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The Atmospheric Physic!, Section continues to concentrat rt:.tarch

activities on the transport, removal and, to i lesser extent, trasfrmation

of pollutants in the lower atmcspher t . Concerning t ransport, techniques of
remote sensing are being developed t irtLhr and, as reported here , have been

applied to examine flow pa! terns in the mountainous terrain of toe 'eyers

Area in Northern California, as nart of the Atmospheric Studies :f Comp'ex

Terrain (ASCOT) of D'o. or effort for ASCOT also utilizes numerical models

SnOl idate and interpret the experimental information and to extend the

r ti, t r Iw above different types of nonho:-iogeneous surt aces. In related

studies t r , band and lake (or sea) breezes tha, tend tc confi nc

pollutants in par, ally closed circulations are w'oinky investigate,.

Nevertheless , a- it has in the past, study tIf Il ver niea:r!v oi !trm tterraia

plays an imp rtant role. For example, one phase of the work for the

'ultistate Atmospheric Power Production i'ol lut ion Study (MAP3S) o KPA is on

the enhanccd lc.-it vel nocturne! hrizont il advect ion of pnl ot'Ants cv.r flat

terrain during v-'r stable conditions.

S:udy of the various ptv,.ical processes that cc itrol atmospheric

concentrations of pcl lut.ants e.mitted from diesel engines in urban areas is an

ongoing research ettur'. Arising from multilaboratory DOE program, this

work centers on wind-' :mel simulIat ions, field experiments, and theoretical

investigation ., aiL directed t'wards developing better par.imeterizations of

f low patterns i:n street can.'m1, Sit!ace dtpositi ", and part icle phyJ

Concurrent ly, numerical si":latori- t Pit use the pdr.rieteri1ations r heir g

developed and apple ied.

The air-surface exchange of trace mitertals in the atmosphere continues

to be studied experimental ,, by use (, previously-developed

micrometeorol wical techniques, and theoretically, as is necessary to

interpret resulting field data of a type rarely, it ever, ,;atirered before.

Two ETA programs, one of them MAP3S, support this w,'rk, wh e the D01L-

supported effort is primarily devoted to the air-watcr exchange of

pollutants. A related research project, just begun in 1980, concerns the air-

sea exchange of carbon dioxide and is part of the ongoing Carbon Dioxide and

Climate Research Program of Ix>E.. A.,; a result of our involvement in this
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program, there is some preliminary work being done on examining short-term

climate Lr-nds possibly evident in meteorological date gathered routinely by

This Section.

A major effort for MA!3S and related programs has been on numerical

simulations of the regional-scale behavior of pollutants important in

determining the acidity of precipitation. The Advanced Statistical Trajectory

Regional Ai r Pol lut ion (ASTRAP) model has proven ,in effect ive means, for

eXample, to est imate the flux of sulfur pollutants across the border between

Canada and the V united States, an'i thus produces results that are being

examined in the establishment of international legal agreement.. The ASTRAP

model relies heavi ly on parameterizat ions developed and being improved by thi:

Section as a result of experimental and theoretical work. .\ recent addition

to this effort has been the modeling of chemical transformation processes in

the lower atmosphere.

As ., result t of thr current emphsis on "acid rain," prec ipitat ion at the

Argonne site has been collected and analyzed extensively. Our first efforts

are centered on under, standing the sampling and analysis errors that might have

led to misconceptions on the severity and extent of ic id r;1in in the past.

This work, as part of the rmiltilaboratory studies supported by MAP3S/EPA and

DOE, is directed toward developing better parameter izations of precipitation

scavenging of atmospheric pollutants, for use in numerical models such as

ASTRAY that compute regional-scale deposit ion.

This document sumrairizes work by this Section in a omwner similar to the

most recent Annual Reports. A sampling is given rather than a full

representat ion of at I work pert ormt-t and the art ic les are short progress

rep(t s r tht-tr than :ulI accounts. Clearlv, some of the findings reported are

prel i i:.rv )r re intermedi ite steps leading to application Lf techniques.

Readers should seek the open-literature publications in order to study the

completed phases of the work in detail.
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SODAR INVESTIGATIONS IN COMPLEX TERRAIN

R. L. Coulter

The ASCOT (Atmospheri^ Studies in COmplex Tirr:iin) 1980 experim-nt

took place in Anderson Creek Valley in Northern Cal i forni a. Part of this

Section's involvement was operation of the ANL Doppler so'Thr to evaluatf- the

wind field between 50 and :0(; m, and to delineate atnospht.ri structure

through the amplitude of the retirntd signals. The sodar eas located at the

Telh ,isi nr, Pepeater site (TVk), approximately 2 Km northuwt of and 100 m

abrv th. outflow region o1 the valley (Coulter, P980, Fig 1). This location

can be influenced by drainage flow from .\nderson Creek to the west, Putah

(.reek to the north and, on rare occasions, Bear t;rc'ek to the south. The

surrounding ridges of the valley are about 500 m above the 'VR site.
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FIG. 1. Wind speed (a) and direction

(b) contours from sodar data.

and direct io.. 1 ight wind conditions were

a During the experimental

period, September 9 through September

25, five nights were selected for

full-scale nocturnal drainage

experiments, which included tracer

releases, tethered balloon soandings,

laser anemometer operations, radon

b sampling, and r raCer collection at a

mult i tide of site th-oughout the

valley. The ANL. sodar operates semi-

cntinuomsly in various modes

throughout the peri ed. This report

d;cusses only thLe horizontal wind

circulations observed during the

period.

Figure I shows a typical

diurnal cycle of observed wind speed

realent throughout the period.

Morning and early afternoon easterly winds associated with convective, upslope

flow were replaced in mid-afternoon by stronger southwesterly winds, most
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likely associated with a sea breeze from the Pacific Ocean, approximately 65

km to the southwest. Because of the cold Pacific water temperatures near
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FIG. 2. Histogram of wind

(left) and daytime (right)
(a-d) on five experimental
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directions during nighttime

hours at 100 m increments
days during September, 1980.

northern California, the temperature difference between land and sea was still

quite large, even in late September.

During the early evening hours (1800-2000) the winds shifted to the

west or northwest, oriented along Anderson Valley. Throughout the evening

this alignment was occ. sionally contested both from below and from above. The

larger scale, synoptically driven flow sometimes intruded from above into the

high levels; the height to which these flow patterns descended probably

depended upon their strength and the stability of the drainage flow regime.

For example, note the easterly flow above 150 m from midnight until 0200, with

duration of the intrusion increasing with height. Also in the evening hours,

a "contest" was wageu between the Anderson Valley (NW) and Putah (NNE). Note

the occasional transit ions to NE flow in the lowest level. The TVR site is

nominally within Anderson Valley, but located on a side slope barely removed

from the side of Putah, a narrower, more precipitous (at this location)

valley.
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Finally, with sunrise, a transition took place between drainage flow

and upslope flow created by heating )f the sides of the vi lley. Perusal of

the data, however, reveals that, particularly in the lowest layers, the wind

direction shifted first to the NE rather than L. Presumably tht drainage flow

in Putah Creek did not cease as early as that in Anderson because the high N-S

ridge blocked the direct solar heating. Thus the Putah Creek drainage flow at

TVK probably replaced the rising air created by surface heating more

efficiently than return flow up Anderson Valley. Later in the morning, with

heating in Putah Val ley, the flow at TVR b c"a -uisterly, corresponding to

upslope flow in Anderson Val 1..

Figure 2 illustrates tie predomi niant :O regimes Pi- tit iorned by

daytime and nighttime hours. 'Further inspection of non-experimental days

shows smaller differences in d! imle v,. ighttime periods due to stronger

synoptic forcing , w:vich leads to a sligi:. V more uniform histcgram of wind

directions in no'-vxper mental conditions.

Wind speei throughout were quite light, generally less than

8 m s~1. While i turnal "jets" aru common in flat, ho,,ogeneous terrain (see

COultur, 1, ), the nocturnal wind profile showed only a very :eak and

occasional . This is not at all surprising, since the terrain is extremely

inhomogeneous as well as sloping; the effects of the drag due to the surface

are not greatly reduced with cessation of surface heating.

kef erence

Coulter, k. L., 198K: Nocturntl low-levt-l wind ,x ima at Argonne, this

r'Ep, rt .
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LASR.P .\.'1.M ILTLR RESULTS FRKO!) ASCOT 198u

R. L. (aulter and T. .1. artin

The.' ASCOT (Atmospheric Studies in Chplex Terr- in) 1980 experiment in

the Geysers area of northern Calitornia was an investigation into the

characteristics if nocturnal drainage flow in corv ex terrain. The field

study took place in Anderson Crck v..lley (oriented roughly F-W, -ee

Figure 1), which in turn has three additional cre in nd as-.ociated valleys

draining i;to it Put ah Creek f ro the north, ':ear Creek from the south , and

Gunning Cr'-k from the north-.hts. Add to tis t: mill scale terrain

variations within the v llev ite t and one :. i rItitnde of possible

variations in the flow. As part of this Section's oxperi:'ent..l L! torts during

Septemher 1980, three laser inemormetLrs were operate ed rooK Iv perpendicular to

expec tc(d drainage flow-s to :ma sure 1ine-averaged values ot wind speed.

The Davies site, located at the mouth of the vall' :, w:,,

relativelv narrow channel. The Jenkins site was Ioc'.ted ihout 4

,.;, "above the avies site. The Bianchi site was also 4 1.: 'AN,.

oriented roughly petrpenJiular to and about IM() w above Jenkins

1) . The Davi es path ave raged 23 m above

'7

-ithin a

km , some

o Davies but

(sc,, Wi } rr

the ground ove r its 600 m I engt h.

The Jenkins path, compi icat ed by a 60

m height difference between endpoints

over a steeply cut descent to Anderson

Creek, averaged 59 m above the surface

through an 86( m path. The Bianchi

path was relatively long (1910 m) and

averaged 98 m above the surface.

Thus, the three samples provided very

Sf di ffrent aspects of the valley flow

characteris'lcs.

P11. Aar -- -

FIG. 1. Topographical map of
experimental area. Davies (DAV),
Jenkins (JEN), and Bianchi (BIA) laser

paths are indicated.

Figure 2 Ahows the wind speed

perpendicular to the laser paths for a

24 hour period. There is a noticeable

difference in the character of the

4
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trace during the nocturnal periods, particularly at the Davies site. When

flow becomes downslope the high frequency fluctuations decrease in amplitude,

corresponding to the absenc of strong thermal mixing. The Davies location

evinces much grrat er downslope flow than the upper sitcs, even though the

terrain is falling away much less rapidly. This is due to the constriction of

flow at the Davies site as drainage from Anderson, Bear and Putah Creeks

converges nearby. Thc transition to thermal lly-forced upslope tlow during

daytime is readily apparent at b;th Davies and Jenki ns but somewhat less so at

biarnchi. The inf luence of a possible sea breeze circulatior, can be seen at

both Bianchi And Davies but not Jenkins, because of its orientation roughly

perpendicular to a sea breeze front.

Spectra from each of the sites (Figure 3), averaged over four nights

(between 1801 and 0600 hr the following day) indicate a common mode near 1.5

hr. Daytime spectre (not shown) for Jenkins and ianchi have no such peak,

although the daytime Davies spectrum does. Each of the three sites has a

broad spectral peak for nocturnal periods near 30 min--somewhat shorter for

Davies, somewhat longer for Bianchi (perhaps related to differences in their

height above ground level). The Davies spectrum falls off uch more than the

other two at periods less than 15 min, quite probably because of greater

domination by the drainage flow. Topographical influences in the spectra can

be investigated by normalizing the spectra by the mean wind speed through the

12 hour period. When this is done, the Bianchi and Davies sites have similar

5
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peaks near I hr, which correspond to 1750 m for Bianchi and 5000 m fer

Davies. Jenkins exhibiLs no such peak.
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NUC'I'Tk.NA. ID)W-LLi L WI"d) .1AX"'MA Al tiRi<e0XN -

k. L. (o(ulto-r

Proper simulation of long-range transport of pollutants requires

characterization of the nocturnal p lanetary boundary layer. '.ith cessation of

surt ac e heating and elimination of buoyancy as a source of turbulence near

sunset, mixing in the lowcr t )sphere results from turbulence priiduced only

by mechanical forces assci atc ith wind shea r. Following stable

s.rat i f ic-at ion due to surf ace . wini n d- , .ind'-. a! t become less strongly

coupled to th: surf ace through t rict i i , ; ,f- . The winds aloft accelerate

and urcasiunay 1 y become larger than the geost rophi wind as a result of

inertial osci llat ion (Kl.ackadar, 1957). The ri" "i inr nocturnal low-level

wind maximum or " jvta" has ti pt pict ial for gre , r horizontal pol lutat

transport than normally occurs during the daytime. This report de cribes au

experimental investigation initiate-d at Argonne in Jul; 1980 into the

characteristics wt wind prof Iles during nighttime hours.

Win i nrot t les are obtained with the Doppler sodar ,yst-n develope'i in

this Sectio',. The sodar also) provides data on thl.' depth of the nocturnal

inversion ir, ,.re st riit I , ni the depth of 'h- !I-xing created by wind shear

whea strong- tmperat ure gradivnts exist. An in- rumented tower at ANL

prVi )v- iddi tonal wind data at 44 m (a height sl irht 1v below the lowest

he I"iit ), , ihle with sodar), tk- rta e air temperature , and wind and

temperature dift terences between -. ind h m.

Days with cleta skies were chosen for most W the cases studies this

I ar--opt imum condit itn for the :i, -sat y rapid cooling and decoupling from

the surfac. . Thus, stat ist ics wi t ht samples t e dat, are not unbiased in

terms of probabi lit y of Jet occurrence. Figure 1 shows the develojpinent of the

jet throlchl one night. Nt te the good correlat ion between jet hvight and

inversion depth. Even thie)}ak the magnitude of thi- jet is small, wind speeds

are elevated through approxim tt v 10 m. Althieugh a nocturnal jet occurs

quite ,tin (see :able 1), it rarely follows exact lv the script written for it

by classical theory, part i alarly at sites (such as ANL) that are not

perfectly homogeneous 'n t-rt iin arad that (-an be a t ected by mesoscale

metr-)rological I tatureii.
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Vihl. i. '-o1mmtrv >! cacs A: 98(r1. a 18v.1

July 198t' - February 1981

Number )f cast.............................................

Number of jet, longer Lhar 2 hr..........................

Number of jets longer than 6 hr..........................

Number of jets longer than 1) !.r..........................

Number with maximum wind speed 1: :.....

Number with tn.ximarr wind speed > 15 m/s at some time.....

Number with maxi.um wind speed 20 m/s at song t ......

Number with corr-'l.at ion of jet t ,inversi n . ....

Number with corre!.l ion of jet t, iversion Vt. ....

Number r whe re je t '. a n ge s its as soc ia t i- n from oa.r..
to elevated inversio...................................

Number t romn above which ti. u* corr'laLion . ......... .

Average height .: inversion (weight -d . : I.........

Average height of jet maximum weightedd by event .......

Correlation of nightly averages of inversion to t t ti

iAv,-rage height of inversion (weighted by duration)......

Average height of jet maximuere ' ighted tby duratLon)....

Correlation of a .erage inver- u;i to Jet height (weight: t
Averdle standard deviation of inversion hei '...........

A-erage standard deviation of jet max'num he ir.t ........

wind maxi:-, ' ,)r

r"

15

8

15

r,

it .
......

uil )

1h5 m

165 m

.54

167 m

160 m

.h4

5b m

................. ().38
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0
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' M.ST4

.4

i.. . '.ntOurs ot wind speed
t hroo'i :iie night of August

191 . ountours art in m s . Open
i r les indicate the height of the

surt vce inversion and arrows indicate
the height of the wind maxim,.-i.
Shad@-i .irva indicatIjs port ions ih
speed.. above ) m S .
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i "" ' t, tilt. )verj: 1 !'atiires O ) case!- studied throkg'

Janua r . , '3 * eases have been deleted from the on ginal data set

becaus, 1t pruhlc: , with echoes in 1w- level rf'ter:n , a problem accentuated by

retraction in stable conditions. N. t, t 1
A high rate () jet occurrence (84%)

even through the l it" fall and ear * winter, a peri! not considered optimum

for jet format i . strong correlot ion is found bet o'e en thae height of the

jet and the depth ot the nocturnal inversion as determined by the sodar. The

"... a.greement of the average of the night ly inversion and jet heights must

be regarded as coincidental, for on a night-by-night basis thev certainly are

not identical.

because ot the 1arge variation in the quality ul the data due to

problem such as caused by echoes in lower layers and by the Inability to

detect jets at great heights, it is useful to limit the data set still further

in order to study the details of jet development. The set can he limit ed to

twelve cases by choosing jets of long durat ion and well dit ined mxixin,. if
these twelve cases, t.en developed betre midnight. four h fore 2000 hrs. Five

cases found the height of the , imun -ind speed acreasing more than Y, -,

four decreasing more than 50 m. In all twelve cases tihe jet height was V. - .

nearly in phase with the surf ice inversion heig'. ue.rhaps n p,.t interesting -,

however, :s that In ten cases the beginning of tie let e ame abou; .it the s.me

rime as, or' just subsequent to, some pert trbation it, the surface inversi,.

tUsually this was in the form of an elevated layer descending to and mergini

with the surface !nverrion. At that time, speeds at jet height increased by

an average ' ? m/s within one ivevaga'ng period; twe case" there was no

acce l'ri tw., ',t the speeds above the height of t *e parent wind maximum

decreased markedly to form the jet.

H a' In I 1 ion it dltt .1 taken throughout sprIng and summer, 1981 , should

etha,n , the dat a -w't ta the point :.hat more def inite "c'ewlusions about the

format ion, development and persistence of nocturnal rind maixitaa cin he made.

Reference

ilackadar, A., 1957: Boundary layer wind maxima and their sign ican'e for

the growth ot the noct::rnal irve-:sions, 1lSed. Am. ete'orol. Soc.
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HkRIL..-U IMl >IX XAL. SOUAR C\AfAD l;. c ii.S

k. . .oulter and T. J. Martin

duringg the past two yetrs, this Section has been upgrading its

capabilities in the reaote sensing of the Planetary Boundary Layer (P8I , in

particular throughh the development of a Doppler sodar capable of measuring

turbulence parameters (temperature and velocity structure parameters) and the

mean wind st <w tore up to I km above the ,rowt..

*
Designed around an LSI-1I nicrocomvti '4r and a luau Tech Transponder

and Clock and Timing generator, this system is very versatile. i. order to

determine the complete wind vector, Lhree independent measurwents of the wind

speed are mac. . nis is accomplished with three separ-ite: ! ransmitters, one

of which po rtically and also icts as the receiver for all three

signals. Thus, 'ily the vertically pointing transmitter-receiver 'eed be

1coust ica l ly ,!. i I ded f rom ambient noi s# and, as a result of the vert ica l

orientation of ' - ransmitter-receivur, less -imbient noise is incident uipn

the antenna. eParated from roceiv.er by as mich as 300 n, the other two

transmitters .rv large horns .h m tong, 1 m x 1 m opening) capable of an

electrical xi'pt of 200 '. 1:ivrmostatically controlled transducer heaters

allow for operation through t reeze-thaw -ycles in the presence of

Ce1(denst imi.

Modif irat ions to the clotk and timing generator enable any )r ..11 of

the tratisniLtters to opt rate alternately. The rms-detected signal strength as

well as the in-phase and quadra.ore-phase signals are provided by the

trarnspondur o the microcomput t r, and a calculation of the signal-to-noise

ratio (S'+) is provided by a small analog compu ter (developed in-house). I

the SNR is above a threshold value the microcomputer calculates the Doppler

shift of the signal through calculat ion of the m lex covariance of the in-

phase and quadrature-phase signals over the se'e.cted height interval. Because

of the geometry involved, the number of samples per height i u -rval is not

constant; this is taken into account by The system. (.ly it co., -utive

* This does not imply e.idorsement of this product over others capable of the
same perfurm.ince.
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." . L..., >. , .,: 1t.G trtns-itter, ire , ve the fNk thr.shuld is the

horizontal wind calculated from these signals and corrected for any vertical

velocity measured by the transmitter-receiver. These height-averaged values

as well as the rms amplitude and wind direction (calculated from the

horizontal measurements) are then averaged 'er a selected time interval and

st ,red on a floppy disk. In additi n, values of the standird deviation of the

horizontal wind, vertical wind, and wind direction are stored. Finally, '.he

number of times the SNR threshold was exceeded in each time interval (:t

mt. ioire of the reliability of the estimate) is stored for each average. A

pl)t of the latest profile of horizontal wind, vertical wind, and wind

direction is produced on a display terminal. If only vertical velocities ire

being monitored, a "map" of the magnitudes iV produced on the terminal with

more intense region: representing larger vertical velocities.

Several systems are available for pictorial displays of the signal

amplitude (see Mirtin, 1980), some of which operate via microcomputer and an

on-line printer and others through a completel; independent small

microprocessor and printir.g terminal.

In any given period oft data -,llection with this "-ystem the following

parameters may be chtanged at will:

1. S:; threshold
. umber of pulses to average

i. maximumm height to acquire data
4. Height interval over which to average

5. Type of profile (three components or vertical only)
'. Iiseline of separated transmitters (need not he the same)
. r lentat ion of t ransmi t t ers (except 0* or 180' relat ive to

tich other)

b. Relat ive height of transmitters and receivers
9. Klevat.ion angle of transmitters

Constant parameters are:

1. Sampling rate (200 Hz)
2. Bandwidth (100 lz)

The first four parameters can be changed during operation of the system and

il take et fect on the subsequent average. Under the present conf iguration,

data can be taken continuously for approximately one week before storage is

exhausted.
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. .Martin

Four inexpensive hard-copy gray-scale display techniques have been

implemented and t *st -d as a means of displaying sodar return signal

strength. Thv f irst netho!, .ilphanumeric character plotting, is one of the

simplest techniques for represent ing gray scale (Figure 1). Otih r than the

ease of implementation, the primary advantage of this technique is that

intew. i t level can be easily read and compared over various portions of the

record. )verprinting is Jeueccessary for displaying .he approximately eight

gray levels that can be discerned by the eye, ;inu is not Jesirable since it
obscures indiv dual character readability when intensity comparisons are

made. The primary disadvantage of character plotting is that the large

character size results in excessive use of paper when individual sodar pulses

.. 1 ' 1 1 =" " S T'

* . '1'

.5 I 1 :

X-

s

i! . a~~. T

I .d . .

F IG. 1. Alphanumeric character plot of sodar return signal
strength for an April day, 00O-0600 CST, 0 to 800 meters height.
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are plotted. Si ;na 1 ave ragi ':g is reqhi red to KveC; papcr use t, reasonable

levels for long-term data logging.

Information density can be increased and smoothness of the gray-scale

record enhanced if a matrix of closely-spaced dots is used to represent gray

levels. This requires a printer with graphics capabilities that allow for

control -f individual dots. We have chosen a 3 x 3 matrix of dots (pixel) to

represent ten gray levels. Proper placement of dark dots within the pixel for

the vat ious gray levels is important in avoiding confusing patterns that cat,

:arise within a collection of pixt-l,. The patterns we have selected are Thown

at the top of Figure 2. The pixel technique (bottom of Figure 2) is very good

for producing a smooth. and wide gray-scale dynamic range . The graphics

printer used has a linear density of 70 dots per inch; as a result, the

-4

C,
N .. V..? Ny M

ts

.5

iui
r'

F IG. 2. (top) 3 x 3 pixel character set;

(bottom) 3 x 3 pixel plot as in Figure 1.
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1 lt i n : ,: n : . .:,: r r, t irns st i l rk<; i r0s c n) i le r,1i hlt amounts of

paper.

In aln cl turt to in( r ist Itirtlher she inf ormation density in

plotting so that individual sodar retiuras can be compactly plotted,

used a random dot control technique (Figure 3). This method prints

if the input intensity levei is great er than a random number genera

comparison with each dot positi( n. 1hus, high intensity signals al

gray-scale

we have

a dot only

ted for

lOw riore

dots to be printed than

the

The

the

that

tech

r4

number of gray le

resultant image i

intensity leve!

this techniques

niqut- using whit

104 intensity signals

s is related to the n

urprisingly good, alt

hin sodar returns is

d also he implemented

Noise, sample and hold

1Y

A.

I 1*-

ror a properly scaled input,

unhe r of r;8 ndom number levels.

hough precise information about

lost . It may be usefui to note

quite easily with analogg

and comrparat r Ci rcu ts.

I *~

* . l~i

r

z

F Ih. 3. Random dot cont rol plot , as in F figure 1.
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The f final t/lchn1iqie modu1tes the heat IpulSe applied to the head of a

commercially-available graphics thermal printer. A normal command sequence

prints a single row of dots. For each print head position a reset signal is

supplied to abreviate each heat pulse in relation to the image intensity

desired at that head position. The print head scans across the paper at only

onr rate, however, so storage >! the input signal is required for plotting

dif ferent full-scale heights. This has been accomplished using a 4-bit A/D

converter and a simple microcomputer control circuit. The microcomputer also

prints date, time and height scale information. A concern remains about the

archival properties of thermal paper with regions of partially developed

image, but no degradation has been noted over three months. Figure 4 shows an

example of our thermal printer heat control method.
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ll L.Al (A K F 11hill R A . .'I [IIN AN:D ABOUVI- A TREE CANOPY

. Yamada

Efforts have been made to produce a model that al lows for the effects

or -omplex topography on wind and turbulence tields. However, tall trees also

affect the distribution of wind and turbulence in tht I w(-r ;tmlospiure. It is

well known tLht mean wind speed within a forest canopy is considerably smaller

than above the trecs owing to the surface drag induced by leaves, stuns and

branch(,. he kinct ic energy lost by the mean flow is gained by turbulence.

Tall try:s ilso modify temperature profiles within and above a canopy. For

example, during the day init ial warming of the upper canopy results in an

unstable layr above and a stable layer within the canopy. The stabi lity

structure is reversed dur-n;, tne night, because the rate of cooling due to

longwavr rd edition is maximum in the upper canopy. The et fects of a tall tree

canopy (15-18 m) on wind, temperature and turbulence dist ribut ion are examined

here with a one-dimaensionaI version of the Level 2.5 turbil ence-clOsure model

(Mellor and Yamada, 1974).

Briefly, the net solar radiat ion RNh a: treetop is given by

Nh t LI Lt '

where q is the tree a I bedo, S the solar radiation, R the incoming l~. wave

radiation, and 1< the outgoing I ongwave radiation. The net radiation in a

canopy is assumed to be given by (Uchijima, 1961; quoted in Ross, 1975, p. 52.)

RNp = RNh exp (-kL(z)) , (2)

where k denot es an ext inc t ion coefficient and L(z) he leaf area index. The

heat energy bal since equation within a canopy layer ma; be given approximately

as

R = It + LE + S = H(1 + -) + S , (3)
Np t B~ t

where H = I/E is the local Bowen ratio and St the energy stored in the main

:tem and branches. All these terms are functions of height within the

18



canopy. According to Bradley et al. (1980), the heat storage St in a

plantation of 37-year old pine trees could be as large as 1.7% of the net

radiation. The heat energy stored is expected to warm the air during

nighttime in much the same way as heat energy stored in the soil. As a first

approximation, the storage term is neglected by assuming that all the energy

stored in the stems and branches becomes available immediately to heat the

adjacent air. Under the conditions assumed, the internal heat energy equation

is written as

DO _ -- (1-n) aR n 1 -1 Np
Dt dz pC az pC B z4

p p

where the Bowen ratio in a canopy is assumed to be constant with height, f is

the fraction of area covered by trees, and R is the longwave radiation flux

without trees.

The ef':ect of drag induced by trees is parameterized in a fashion

similar to that used by Wilson and Shaw (1977); the equation of motion ip

modified as

DV
1 2

Dt . .- CdAU. , (5)

and a turbulence energy equation is

____/2 3 3 3

=Dt/. . + C. A[U + V + W ] , (6)

where Cd is a drag coefficient and A is a foliage area density function (the

terms shown on the right-hand side constitute the modificacions).

The vertical profiles of wind and temperature shortly after sunset

with and without a tree canopy (Figure 1) illustrate the reduction in

horizontal wind speeds within the canop; due to drag. The profiles of

potential temperature over the canopy shows a minimum near treetop, while

maximum cooling occurs at the ground for bare soil. Unstable stratification

within the canopy and large wind shear near treetops result in relatively

large turbulence as presented by the eddy viscosity coefficient profile in

Figure 1. Turbu' nce for the bare soil case J'- negligible due to a surface

inversion. Diurnal variations of wind speed (Figure 2) show kind maxima of 10
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to 11 n s-1 at approximately 150 m nwar sunrise and 1iglt wind ( m s-1)

during the day. Concurrent diurnal variations of potential temperature

(Figure 3) displav unstable layers within a canopy d'iring the night and

shall >w stable layers near the ground during the day.
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T. Yamada

.\ model based on simplified second-moment turbulence-closure ?quations

has been used previou: ly to simulate nocturnal drainage flow over the

California Geysers area. The results a:;ree general with theoretical

predictions for one-dimensional slope flow. lhOwever, wind speeds in the

Geysers area observed with tethersondes are usually much smaller and more

uniform with eight than model simulations. It is possible that the

measurement of wind profile by tetherAondes might have missed wind maxima

confined to a thin layer (< 50m) near the surface because of a rather coarse

vertical resolution. it is also speculated that the observed drainage flow

ight have been decreased considerably by drag induces by trees surrounding

most observatory i sites. The effect of the drag associated with tree

canopies is be:ng included in the model as discussed elsewhere in this report

(Yamada, 198 ). This speculation is partially supported by recent

measurements : drainage flo%, in southeast Australia over a slope with sparse

tree coverage by ?vnins and Sawford (1979). Their wind prot i lis clearly sh1

largc maxima that are similar to the model sinAation,.

Here, the mouel simulations are compared with wind data collected over

the Jeeralang Hills in Southeast Australia. As suggested by t"Iiins and

Sawford, nocturnal drainage flows developed along the sides of the valley

might have converged into the main valley and at iected significantly the wind

profiles measured at a relatively tlat site near the mouth of the valley

(Figure 1). For simplicity, however, only the varitions in a vertical cross

section along the main slope are considered here. In other words, the terrain

gradient is assumeA to be zero perpendicular to the cross sc:_t ion, and thus, a

two-dimensional version of the model (Yamada, 1981) can be used. Soil

temperatures are determined by solving a heat coaaduict ion equation for soil

layers and using as boundary conditions a heat energy balance equation at the

gr)Ouna and a specif led constant temperature 50 cm below the surt ace (see

Yamada, 1981 for details).

The ini t ia 1 wind prot I les are assumed to be logarithmic with height at

toe inflow boundary and are adjusted elsewhere to satisfy mass continuity.
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200

FIG. 3. Vertical profiles of
I U simulated wind components parallel

(l') and perpendicular (V) to the
V I surface wind direct :orn at an

observational 
site.

5>0

0 j 4

The gradient of the initial potential temperature profile at the floww

boundary is assumed to be slightly stahl. simulation was initiated at

midnight and continued for two and :, halt hours. ';.rtical profiles of

horizontal wind component U are shown in Figure .. .ind speeds in the upper

layer de( r"e'.'u as the cross section slopes downwr , .tisfying mass

continuil .. It should be noted that the decrease i, artificial and subject to

the location of the upper computational bour.dary. On the other hand, wind

profiles for the first two hundred meters above the ground show rainy complex

feature- due to interaction between large-scale (imposed) and lo1 l-scalt-

(computed) pressure gradients.

Major difficulties in obtaining analytical solutionss oI equations of

motion for airflow over complex terrain arise from the invalidity of various

assumptions used to simplify the governing equations for flat terrain. -or

example, the present simulation indicates that horizontal advection of

momentum in the equat ion of motion, which vanishes over f lat terrain, is the

most important term, part icularly when the ground slope changes. This fact

a:oni -. mes it almost impossible to obtain analytical solutions tor drainage

f . A. t, abuse the advent ion term is nonlinear. The advection is tound to be in

close balance with the surface drag and the pressure gradient developed over a

sloped surt ate. "t remaining terms are found to be negligibly small as the

I',w reaches steady stat v.
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perpendicula- (V) to the surface wind direction. The general features agree

reasonably well with treasured profiles (Figure 6 of Manins and Sawford, 1979),

but details are different: for example, the observed crosswind component (V)

was almost zero for the first 40 m above the ground and rapidly increased to

2 m s-1 above that level. It is speculated that drainage flows developed over

the side slopes (Figure 1) might have prevented the main drainage flow in the

valley.from veering with height. 'his hypothesis will be examined in the near

future with a fine resolution, three-dimensional mode 1 .
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!)1ULR:.A. A1< 1 1!. ta AIKFi.( AE.R A :'i-I)MLslu:E\L SYMN kiL tilli.

T. Yamada

In the following simulations, a two-dimensional version of a

turbulence closure model (Yamada, 1981) reproduces qualitatively a diurnal

variat ion of airf low over a sloped surface. The most important driving force

of th. modl is the solar radiate ion, a mi jor cmponent of the surface energy

budg'. nonve'etated soil surface is assumed. 'he resulting est mates of

surfai t-il temperature provide a necessary atmospheric boundary condition

for the equation of internal energy, which describes distribution of potential

temperaturt-. It the rate of cooling or warming is assumed to be uniform

along the suri ace boundary, then A')*v, the deviation of potent i Li t emperature

from the reference value, results in the horizontal pressure gradient in the

equation of motion as

I.a _ ___-___ 8 g ni & () - (i.'; (I' , (1)
p 3 - ax - H v v

H <O)
v

where p is pressure, j is air densit v, g is the acc1lcr t: i n of gravity, z, i

the ground elevation, < 0V > is a rt erlnce vi rt t.,', t i i iI tem-prature thrit

is a funct ion solely of height , '.= U - Ku > , x i the horizontal
v v v

coordinate, and z' is a dummyvs r i able represent i n ; a t rains t orimed height

coordiate _ with i constant upper boundary T1.

Sin< t t he deviat ion of pot ent ia 1 t empe rat ure I run t he ret e rence va lue

is maximum at the sut-face and decreases upward, the migni tuLde of the t i rst

tern in the parenthesis is always greater than that of the second term.

Consequently, the sign of the pressure gradie nt is opposite to the sign

of Arv , assuming az /ax A; . For the nocturnal boundary layer developed over

a sloped sort ace, Arfv is negat ive because t cooling from the ground.

Therefore, a posit i ve pressure gradient in t he up) > ipe di rec tion deve I ops and

results in nocturnal drainage f low. The opposite case occurs during daytime

where A) is pos i t i ve because of warming f rom the ground, result t ing in upslope

I low.

Initially, extremely weak easterly flow and horizontally uniform

potential temperature are assumed. Vertical profiles of simulated wind
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vectors at OAK) LST (four hours after start of integration) exhibit nocturnal

drainage flow developed over both slopes (Figure 1). A weak but deep return

flow develops above the surface drainage flow in

continuity. Shortly after sunrise, u, slope flow

slope but drainage flow still continues over the

Upslope flow develops over the western slope by

reaches maximum intensity by 1000 LST (Figure 4)

convective upslope flow is much deeper than that

flow (as in Figure 1). Depth of the mixed layer

profiles become uniform with height (Figure 5).

longwave

develops

radiational cooling decreases surface

(Figure 6).

t

order to satisfy mass

develops over the eastern

western slope (Figure 2).

0800 LST (Figure 3), and

. Note that the depth of the

of the nocturnal drainage

increases with time, and wind

After suns t (- 1900 LST),

emperatures and drainage flow
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NUMERICAL SMULATIoN OF PARTICLE DISPERSION FROM EMISSIONS AT A HIGHWAY

C. M. Sheih

The anticipated increase in the number of diesel-powered automobiles

Would result in significantly increased emissions of respirable and

potentially carcinogenic particulate matter. To study this problem, improved

methods for predicting concentrations of particulate and gaseous pollutants

over urban areas should be developed in parallel with research on the chemical

characterization avid the health effects of the emissions.

Conventional methods for modeling particle dispersion from highways

make use of Gaussian models (e.g., Timmerman and Thompson, 1975), but there

are many problems associated with these models (see Egan and Mahoney, 1972,

and Sheih, 1978). one of the most serious problems is in the treatment of

par; .le coagulation, which consists of non-linear interactions that cannot be

properly accounted for in a Gaussian model.

To overcome this :nd other problems, a finite-difference model has

been developed; the model is used in the present study to evaluate the

importance of particle coagulation during dispersion of emissions from a

highway. Basical ly, the model solves .j system of finite difference equations

of diffusion. Each equation accounts for the budget of a cert ain size range

of particles and contains the effects of mean wind advcction, turbulent

diffusion, and gravittional settlement, as well as coagulation. The model

simulates particle dispersion for an experiment reported by Whitby et al.

( 197).

Figure 1 shows the distribution of particle concentration (volume per

volume) as a function of particle diameter. The curve for x = O m is derived

from the roadside observation of Whitby et al. (1976) , while particle

distributi >ns at 100 and 400 : downstream are produced by numerical

simulation. The trimodal distriuution appears Lo be due to the existence of

three distinctive mechanisms, i.e., combustion, aging, and mechanical

production. The dashed lines result from the assumption that no particles

with diameters larger than 1 wm (supermicron particles) exist at x = 0 m,

whereas the solid lines portray a complete trimodal distribution in the

corresponding initial condition. elimination of the supermicron particles

from the initial atmosphere reduces the number of agents that collect
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submicron particles and apparently

result: in an increase in submicron

particles downstream. The effect is

pronounced on the aging mode (0.05

to 1 tim diameter) but almost

negligible on the combustici( mde

(smaller than 0.05 um dia:petcr).

The latter is not surprising because

the aging mode, which has many more

particles than the supermicron mode,

domi na t es coagula t i on and
0
disappearance of the combustion mode

particles, since the rate of

coagulation is more dependent upon

the number of particles than upon

the volume occupied. The shaded

areas, representing the differene

between the cases with and without

supermicron part icles, show that the increases in the volinne of submicron

particles due to absence of coagulation to supermicron particles are about 20

and ')( at 1lU and 400 m downstream from the roadside, respectively. Hence,

when .oagulation has such a significant effect on particle concentration,

extreme caution should be made in using a Gaussian model for predicting

Particle dispersion.
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PRELIMINARY MEASUREMENTS OF AEROSOL, TURBULENCE, AND MEAN WIND VELOCITY IN A

STREET CANYON

C. M. Sheih and F. T. DePaul

Street canyons in urban- areas are known to be isolated from upper air

flow and to trap pollutant emissions for extended periods. Because of a lack

of simple methods to estimate pollutant concentrations in the street, most

numerical models treat the city as a flat surface in calculation of

concentrations at street level. A simple parameterization to relate pollutant

concentration at street level to its ambient or roof-level value was attempted

in an ear lier study by Sheih (1979). The present report presents some

preliminary results of field experiments designed to calibrate the constants

involved in the parameterization.

The experiments were conducted on a section of Clark Street (oriented

north-south) between Congress and Harrison Street (both east-west) in downtown

Chicago. For measurements of vertical profiles, a hot-wire probe and tubing

for intake of air were moved up and down by a pulley attached to the end of a

boom, anchored to the roof about 2 m from thu building wall. The polyester

tubing was :bout 70 m long, with one end for air intake placed about 20 cm

from the hot-wire probe and the other end attached to air quality analyzers

housed in , motor home parked on the side of the street. Concentrations of

particles were measured with an electrical aerosol analyzer for submicron

particles and a Climet optical particle counter for supermicron particles.

Since the tubing was found to be too long for passage of supermicron particles

without serious deposition loss, only measurements of submicron particles are

presented.

Figure 1 shows sample measurements of thirty-minute average profiles

of mean wind velocity, standard deviation of turbulent wind components and

total submicron particle volume concentration taken on a cloudy, windy

afternoon in November, 1980. The mean wind inside the street canyon is

northerly (along the street) and fairly constant at 4 m s-1 from 8 m height to

roof level. Below 8 m, the mean wind decreases to 3 m s~1 at pedestrian

level. This reduction is attributed to traffic movement, which is against the

wind on the one-way street, as well as to surface drag. The wind velocity at
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2 m above the roof (not shown here) is norTheasterly at 6 m s-. Turbulence

intensities are largest near pedestrian level, most likel, owing to mechanical

proe..uction in automotive wakes, which generate velocity fluctuations more

vertically than horizontally oriented, as evidenced in the figure. Turbulence

intensities decrease as height increases, except for a slight increase at roof

l'vel, possibly because of larger shear production there. The particle

concentration is 50 % greater at pedestrian level than roof level. However,

maximum value occurs at about 8 m, which may be due to buoyant plume rise of

automat ive exhaust.

A plot of the sample volume conentrat ion of suhmicron particles as a

function of particle diameter at -Lreet level (Figure 2) shows that the major

contributions are from a particle size range of 0.06 to 0.5 pm; tl.c peak value

is at about 0.08 um. Our results could be due to resuspension of particles

caused by automotive movements in a relatively confined street canyon, thus

making more supermicron particles available for coagulation with submicron

particles.
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EDDY-CORRELATIUN MEASUREMENTS CF PARTICLE FLUXES OVER LAKE MICHIGAN

M. L. Wesely and R. M. Williams

Several experiments over Lake Michigrn have been conducted since

autumn of 1978 in order to determine the eddy-correlation flux of submicron

particles to large water bodies. The first of these has been described by

Williams et al. (1979) but, as reported, the speeds during the measurements

were too low to expect the accuracy of the techniques employed to be

adequate. Here, results are given from four more-successful measurement

periods, when similar techniques were applied in higher wind speeds.

As explained by Williams et al., a parameterization of the deposition

velocity vd for submicron particles is sought, so that the total amount of

potentially harmful subst ini (, entering the ;re.it Lakes by dry deposition

might be more easily est i-nit id. The research actually focuses on a

parameterization of the resistance rsp to the transfer of particles through

the gaseous interfacial sublayer in immediate contact with the water

surface. Then the flux (positive when directed upward and opposite to vd in

polarity) can be calculated as

F - -vdX - (r + r )1 X , (1)
d sp a

where X is the concentration, ra is the aerodynamic resistance above the

sublayer to vertical flux, and C - F/|F| is applied to ensure that the

resistance remains posi iv. During application of parameterizations, r. is

estimated from meteorological information, and is readily calculated by use of

atmospheric variables directly measured during field experiments.

w, sensors were used to measure the fluctuations of particle

mncnt rt ion for eddy corre lit ion. The charger, a device on loan from

Washington University in St. .ui:, measured particles primarily of diameter

0.03 to 0.1 um, and i commercial ly-avai lable nephelometer detected particles

pritirily 0.3 to 1.0 um in diameter. Figure I shows the results; all values

of N/. have been adjusted to represent those that would have been found in

.atmospherically-neutral conditions (see Weselv et a1., 1981, for smer of the

appropriate formulations).
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The most evident f-ature of the data is that the charger particle

fluxes are directed upward, (way from the surfare, and the :'nhelometer

particle fluxes are directed toward the surface. That is, it appears that the

surface is a source of the smaller particles but that the largest submicron

particles are being removed from the atmosphere. The next most evident

feature is that the data lie not great distances from the curves arin for rsp

equal to zero. Hence, in these light to moderate w1nd, r seems quite

sma' , smaller than est i m tes traditionally assumed.

The curves marked 2 in Figure 1 show the values et i X if the

estimates at rsp resulting from suggestions by Wesely (1980) are used. That

is, rsp is given as

r - (ku*) -1  l * ln(z k u*/U) , (2)

where k is the von Karman constant, z() is the surface roughness length scale,

u* is the friction veloc:! , and 1) is the particle diffusivi v in stagnant

air. Clearly, the scatter i. the data dc, not allow for a definite test of

Lq. 2, or even of the assumption made by Sheih et ai. (1979) that rs, is equal

to 1.0 s cm~1 for all wind speeds.

A perplexing question posed by the data in Figure 1 concerns the

mechanism(s) causing the charger particle fluxes to appear to be directed

upward. This behavior has been observed ovet land as well, over smooth wet

surfaces or during atmospherical l stable con it Ions (Wesely and Hicks,

1979). It seems unlikely that the emission of verv small particles is such a

common teature; perhaps at the heights of measurement, typically 5 to 10 m,
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the upward flux of part icles is not representative of the fluxes much closer

to the surface. For example, gases released from the surface might be rapidly

converted to very small particles. The nephelometer data on the other hand,

milit be explained si-pl: h' the r'vmark that the value of rsp is small.

Perhap. it is sufficient 1i,s;ume that rsp is 1.0 s cm-1, as has been done by

Sheih e. al. (1979), for the bulk of submicron particulate materi 1 over

water. Equation 2 or any other formulation that finds that rsp is small

provides reasonable explanation also, as far as can be discerned from the data

shown in Figure 1.
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M. .:eselv, U. R. Cook, and R. M. Williams

A reliable determination of possible climate changes associated with

increased atmospheric CO, requires evaluation of the atmospheric CO2 budget,

which includes global surface CO2 fluxes as well :i emissions from tut i

ciobustion and other activities of man. While tiht air-surface exchange rates

of CO2 are quite complex spatially and temporally, better knowledge of one

physical proces-, the transfer of CO2 through the aqueous sublayer at the air-

sea intertace, would significantly aid predictions of CO, concentrations.

Transfer through this sublayer results in vast exchanges of CO,, globally, but

transfer can be strongly limited locally by the poor mixing in the sublayer

and the snall molecular diffusivity of W-7 in water. A promising method of

measuring CO 2 flux is being tested in Order to derive better parameterizations

of transfer across the air-sea interface.

Eddy-correlation techniques are used to measure CO, flux in the

atmospheric surface layer, in much the same manner as has beet, used to study

ozone flux over water (Weselv et a l., 1981'. A fast-response CO2 sensor

assembled at Argonne from commercially-available components provides values of

concentration X, so that the vertical flux Fc can be computed as

F mw','+w, (1,
c

where w is the vertical wind spe :, the overbars represent Lime averages, and

the primes indicate deviations fro, the means. !ii the proper experimental

conditions, Fc is the vertical flux density oM c, that occurs at the surface,

even though the actual measurement is made several meters above the surface.

The flux of CO, over fresh waitr measured on two expeditions on Lake

Michigan in 1980 is shown in Tabl . an arrangement similar to that

described in a previous annual rep,- : illiams ot al., 1979), the eddy-

correlation measurements were taken from a fixed tower while the R/V Ekos was

anchored nearby to supply electrical power and a platform for some of the

signal-processing electronics. ring these measurement :, inds were light to

moderate, and capillary waves wtej, present bit not brel.a waves. As seen in

Table 1, the CO2 fluxes are directed upward, away from the surface, for most

of the evening and it t 1, :''ur . A! t 4r )r.: , i .. I , i iv hes
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Iabl 1. tiourly averages oi CO2 Iluxes measured at Lake Michigan

T ime CO-, CO,
CST concentration flux,

(center) ppm jig m-2 -1

18 June 1980
0430 360 -3.2
0530 360 8.3
0630 360 3.2

27-28 August 1980
1630 336 8.3
1730 31' -
1830 3.
1930 3:.-
2030 31
2130 31 -
2230 310 -1.2
2330 3.
0030 3-
0130 31
0530 31-
0630 3
0730 330 -7.5
0830 344 -17.7
0930 341 -9.8

obtained during 0700 to 1000 hr, the average C02 flux is 3.3 t 1.' ug m-2

s-1. The change in flux direction at about 0700 might he (1) an artifact due

to the effects of advection or (2) a reality associated with a changing

concentration gradient in the aqueous sublaver. Future experiments will be

necessary to isolate the important factors.

An important question is whether the accuracy of C02 flux measurements

will be adequate to measure the very small C0 2 fluxes expected in future

experiments over open water. An estimate of the accuracy obtained can be

found by examination of the CO 2 fluxes already measured over Lake Michigan.

* rom Table I, f ifteen hour-long samples of CO2 flux produce a standard error

of 33% of the mean "emisiiOn" velocity (flux -ivided by concent rat ion) of

0.0006 cm -I. with a little manipulation, it can he showii that for the CO.)

measurements the standard error on emission velocity is about 0.0008/n' ,

:here n is tht number of one-hour data-collection periods.
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Indicate that a gas-phase emission or deposition velocity of 0.0005 cm s-1

might be near the maximum found above a nonreactive water surface when wind

speeds are 2 n s-i at a height of 10 m. In this case, nearly 260 one-hour

samples are needed to reduce the standard error to 1(, of the me.l-i. In future

experiments, perhaps 5 to 10 one-hour data-collection periods at tairly narrow

ranges of wind speeds can be obtained during a typical expedition employ;ng

one CO2 sensor. Therefore, the standard errors will be about 0.0004 cm s-1 or

. g m 2 s-1. This implies that the relative accuracy might be no better

than t 80% of the fluxes at the lowest wind speeds (2 m s~1 at a 10 m height)

that can be successfully utilized with the present eddy-correlation

apparatus. As the wind speed increases, the relative standard error is

reduced considerably. At 8 m s~1, wien breaking waves start to appear, the

standard errors should he less than 20% of the mean. These estimates,

however, are conservative because the entire data set of emission or

deposition velocity versus wind speed should increase the statistical

significance of the results notably. Also, this is all postulated on the use

of only a single CO2 season and on the assumption that the aqueous rE sistance

to transfer is controlled entirely by physical mechanisms, none chemical or

biological. Enhanced transfer would result in smaller relative standard

errors.

The preliminary results presented here have encouraged more extensive

experiment:; over large bodies of water. Because of the frequent occurrence of

breaking waves in ocean waters, transfer during high wind speeds cannot be

ignored. A new theoretical approach may have to be developed in order to

parameterize the Lffects of breaking waves on transfer.
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TEMPERATURE TRENDS IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS

1). R. Cook

A strong cooling trend has been observed since 1930 at Purdue

University in West Lafayette, Indiana (Agee, 1980). Temperature data from the

11 stations in Northern Illinois (N.I.), shown in Figure 1, including the

thirty-year record at Argonne National Laboratory, are analyzed here to

investigate the trend of temperature over the same period. Eleven-year

averages of temperature, plotted for each decade midyear, are shown in

Figure 2, in addition to a N.I. average for eight stations outside

metropolitan Chicago, the Purdue measurements and the North American (N.A.)

average (Agee, 1980). The N. A. temperature decrease of 0.40 C over the

fifty-year study period is less than that of N. I. (1.1* C), indicating that

N. I. has undergone greater cooling than have other arer.s of the continent.
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FIG. 2. Temperature trend by decades,
1930 through 1979. Curve labelled
Northern Illinois is an average of
eight stations outside metropolitian

Chicago. The North American average

is from Agee (1980).

Inspection of the data reveals that the fifty-year trends are similar

for 9 of the 11 stations in N. I. Between the 1930's and 1940's, the

temperature dropped sharply at each station, a regional feature contrasting
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with the lack of change over N. A. as a whole. The temperature decrease in

N. I. between the 1940's and 1950's was generally smaller than during the

previous decade and consistent with the N. A. trend. A more pronounced drop

occurred between the 1950's and 196U's in N. I., similar to the drop of two

decades before. Between the 196 0 's a.ld 1970's, the temperature drop resembled

the drop of twenty years before. During the 1970's the temperature increased

sliglily between 1970 and 1975, but decreased slightly thereafter (detail not

plotted). For this reason, apparently, some stations show a decrease in

temperature from the 1960's to the 19 70's, while other show an increase or no

change, Lhe latter situation being consistent with the N. A. trend.

Jl iet municipall Airport and Midway Airport in Chicago were the only

two stations studied that recorded temperature trends radically dif ferent from

the N. 1. trend. Anomalies occurred at both stations between the 194(' s and

1960)' s. Unfortunately, no information is avai lable about sensor placement at

Joliet Mhni ci pal Ai report. Urbanizat ion is not respo)nsi hl for the trend

anomaly since the a i rport remained well southwest of the urban area during the

period in question. The anonal i es at Midway are most likely a result of

movement of the sensor site; in early 1941 the sensor was moved from thji roof

of a hangar office to a plot of grass [if teen meters north, in order t reduce

data bias. Increased aircraft trail fis( resulted in the sensor again being

Moved, in the early 196()'s, to a more remote location at th airport.

The thirty-year record at Argonne is consistent with the N. I

trend. Although slightly sout i of Dixon and Aurora, Argonne recorded

signif icantly lower temperatures. This is probably explained by the fact that

the temperature at Argonne was measured over a rura l area, whereas at Dixon

and Aurora measurements were made in downtown areas.

Three of the four stations located midst ate, longi tudin lly , in N. 1.

experiercrd the greatest temperature decreases during the fifty-year stu

period: : pringfield, 1.5* C; Peoria, 1.5* C; and Rocktord, 1.4 C. Quincy,

in the west-cent ral part of the state, experienced a 1.40 C decrease.

Danville (0.50 C) and Aurora (0.70 C) had the smallest decreases. The small

Danvi lie decrease is in sharp contrast: to the 2.40 C decrease at Purdue, fifty

mi les to the east. Since the Purdue record closely resembles that at

Springfield (to the west of Danville), the Danville record may be of

questionable accuracy, even though it is consistent with the N. I. trend. The
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variations of temperature trend between stations reflect differences in the

effects of geography, instru,.&nt site location and measurement techniques.

The N. 1. average should be a better indicati.: of the regional Lemperature

trend than aiy single station.
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SOURCE/RECEPTOR TRANSFER MATRICES

J. 1). Shannon

Source/receptor transfer matrices represent results from simulations

of Long-Range iran.;port (and deposition) of Air Pollutants (LRTAP) in a form

convenient for investigation of emission scenarios. The (n x m) transfer

matriv expresses the effect ,f a normalized emission from each of n sources

upon each of m receptor areas where, for example, the effect can be average

SO2 or SO4 concentration or cumulative wet or dry deposition of total

sulfur. If an emission scenario can be described in a (1 r n) emission

vector, then multiplication of the vector times the matrix produces a (1 x m)

effects vccLor. On a digital computer the scenario examination requires less

than one second for computation.

There art two major difficulties in interpretation of transfer matrix

results. The first is that the matrix merges the effects of a particular

meteorological data set with a specific combination of model assumptions;

sensitivity testing requires recalculation of the matrix. The second is

inadequate resolution when source and receptor areas coincide. This can be

overcome by increasing the dimensions of the matrix and then combining

results, but that is cumbersome if the matrix is large initially. Since the

normalized effects of source areas on collocated receptor areas (the diagonal

elements of the matrix) are the largest elements of the matrix, specii3l care

must be taken in their interpretation.

If one wishes to examine the combined effect of many sources upon a

large area, contoured plots derived from values computed for regularly spaced

grid points are most useful. However, if one wishes to examine the effect of

a single source region upon a single receptor region, results can be read from

an element of the transfer matrix and scaled by the ac uzl emission rate. An

example of a transfer mntrix is shown in non-normalized form in Table 1.

A feature of transfer matrices is that they can be (and are) used by

persons untutored in LRTAP modeling. Whether that is an advantage or a

disadvantage remains to be seen. While the simple mathematical form of a

transfer matrix allows the method to be used in objective optimization of

emission strategies, it is a case of "building one's house upon the sand"

unless the LRTAP model is scientifically sound.
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Table 1. Example of source-receptor transfer matriv for reduction in cumulative dry deposition of total sulfur (g m- 2 ) for July-August

Reduction in SO2 emission in tons/day by source region

W PA NE WV Sw WV E KY W KY S IL N IL

14. 176. 42. 225. 316. 230. 206.

0.0001

0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

0.0002
0.0002
0.0002

0.0002
0.0004
0.0003

0.0004
0.0007

0.0020

0.0033
0.0019
0.0007
0.0004
0.0005

0.0011
0.0003
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000

0.0000

0.0000
0.0001

0.0001

0.0000
0.0000

0.0000

0.0004

0.0007
0.0009
0.0011

0.0015

0.0020
0.0022

0.0009

0.0018
0.0031

0.JC43
0.0050

0.0075
0.0065
0.0154
0.0146

0.0074
0.0190

0.0385
0.0099
0.0039
0.0002
0.0001

0.0004
0.0006
0.0026
0.0023

0.0008
0.0002
0.0002

0.0001
0.0001

0.0001
0.0002
0.0002
0.0003
0.0003

0.0001
0.0003
0.0005

0.0006
0.0007

0.0009

0.0011
0.0017

0.0017
0.0011
0.0028

0.0057
0.0071
0.0011

0.0001
0.0000

0.0003
0.0004
0.0012

0.0006

0.0003
0.0001

0.0001

0.0003
0.00154

0.0006
0.0007

0.0008

0.0011
0.0011

0.0006
0.0011
0.0015

0.0019
0.0021

0.0031
0.0044
0.0045
0.0042

0.0028
0.0056

0.0119
0.0193
0.0268

0.0075
0.0014

0.0039
0.0035
0.0030

0.0015

0.0010
0.0008

0.0003

0.0004
0.0005

0.0007
0.0006
0.0007

0.0008
0.0009

0.0007

,1.0012
0.0011

0.0013
0.0016

0.0024
0.0035
0.0028

0.0022
0.0016

0.0027
0.0049
0.0074
0.023E

0.0541
0.0057

0.0060
0.0044
0.0023

0.0012

0.0011
0.0015

0.0004

0.0002

0.0003

0.0004
C.J003

0.0004

0.0004
0.0004

0.0005

0.0007
0.0005

0.0005

0.0007
0.0010

0.0015

0.0010
0.0008

0.0006
0.0009

0.0014
0.0017

0.0035

0.0106
0.0053
0.0023

0.0017
0.0009

0.0005

0.0006
0.0011

0.0004

0.0004
0.0005

0.0006
0.0005
0.0005

0.0006
0.0006
0.0008

0.0011
0.0007

0.0007
0.0009

0.0014

0.0021
0.0012
0.0008

0.2007
0.0008
0.0013
0.0013
0.0016

0.0013
0.0004

0.0005

0.0005
0.0004
0.0003

0.0002
0.0002
0.0001

N IN S IN S OH
83. 199. 272.

0.0002

0.0003

0.0004
0.0003
0.0003

0.0004
0.0004

0.0005

0.1007
0.0005

0.0005

0.0007
0.0010

0.0018
0.0008
0.0005

0.0004
0.0004
0.0008
0.0006
0.0^06

0.0003
0.0001
0.0001

0.0001
0.0002
0.0001

0.3001
0.0001

0.0000

0.0003

0.0004

0.0005
0.0005
0.0005

0.0006
0.0007

0.0006

0.0009
0.0009

0.0010

0.0013
0.0020
0.0033
0.0023
0.0017

0.0012
0.0020
0.0042
0.0061

0.0160
0.0134
0.001)

0.0029
0.0023
0.0014
0.0007

0.0006
0.0007
0.0002

0.0006

0.0008

0.0011
0.0012

0.0015

0.0019
0.0020

0.0011

0.0021
0.0027

0.0034

0.0043
0.0073

0.0125
0.0102

0.0074

0.0046

0.0080
0.0239

0.0254
0.0163

0.0026
0.0006

0.0017
0.0018

0.0024
0.0014

0.0008
0.0005
0.0002

NE OH
100.

0.0004

0.0006

0.0009
0.0008

0.0010

0.0012
0.0013

0.0010

0.0022
0.OC17
0.0018

0.0031
0.0070
0.0195
0.0052

0.0023

0.0017
0.0015
0.0033

0.0014
0.0005

0.0001
0.0000
0.0001
0.0002

0.0004

0.0003

0.0001
0.0001
0.0000

NE OH Total
58. 1934.

0.0002
0.0003

0.0004

^.0003
0.0004

0.0004
0.0005

0.0004

0.0)08
0.0006

0.0006

0.0009
u.0u17

0.0037

0.0014

0.0007

0.0006

0.0006
0.0013

0.0009
0.0005

0.0002

0.0000
0.0001
0.0001

0.0002
0.0001

0.0001
0.0001

0.0000

0.0036
0.0052

0.0071

0.0070
0.0085
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RELATIVE IMPORTANC : (JF PRIMARY AN> SECONDARY SULFATE

The primary sulfate emission factor, the percentage of sulfur oxides

emitted in the form of sulfate for various source types, has received

considerable interest recently. The significance of the issue derives from

mandated oil "backout" legislation--a required switch from oil combustion to

coal combustion in many Northeastern electric utilities. While combustion of

coal usually produces more sulfur oxide emissions than combustion of oil,

particularly low-sulfur oi -, the primary sulfate emission factor is higher for

oil comhiist ion: 1.5 to -. 0 % for coal vs. 3.0 to 13.4 % for oil, depending

upon oil type and boiler characteristics.

Oil combustion in the Northeast for othLr LtlVin power generation and

industrial uses is highly seasonal; much oil is required for space heating and

thus primary sulfate emissions are highest in winter. Since the mechanisms

involved in the production of secondary sulfate through atmospheric

transformation of SO2 are less effective in winter because of lower humidity,

temperature, and solar intensity, the relit ive importance of primary -ulfate

is greater then.

The ASTRAP model has been modit ied to treat the primary sulfate

emission factor as an i nput in calculations of concent rat ions and

deposition. Assumed emission factors for various source categories are given

in Table 1, along with the emission totals. Residual oil, which has the

highest sul ate emission factoi, is burned in area sources in the Northeast,

leading to the Ligi. values for that region.

Simulat ions of primary and secondary SO4 for both winter and summer,

produced by combining the simulations of each category in Table 1, are shown

in Figure . 1-4. !t can be seen that secondary SO~ dominates over most of

eastern nor-ii America, particularly during summer, but primary sult ate is of

eq ual impo tarce in urbanized areas of the Northeast during winter.
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Coal point sources

Residual oil point sources

Distillate oil point sources

Northeastern area sources

Southwestern area sources
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FIG. 1. Simulation of primary sulfate

during winter.
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FIG. 2. Simulation of secondary
sulfate during winter.
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. LLA:1

J. . Shannon

A major comportr:ac of the Federal plan to reduce oil imports is the

conversion of 42 oil-burning power plants in the Northeast to coal

combustion. :his implies many changes in the mix of pollution emissions. A

switch to ccsl will generally result in greater emissions of sulfur oxides,

since low-sulfur oil is currently used in almost every plant. On the other

hand, coal has a lower primary sulfate emission factor fraction) thic oil,

thus, for some sources the sulfate emitted directly may be reduced after

conversion. In some cases, plants being converted and expanded will have

taller stacks, which shift the deposition process further downstream. In

other cases, installation of improved pollution controls during conversion

will reduce total emission,.

For simulation of regional patterns of average concentrations arising

irom multiple sources and regional patterns of deposition, a long-range

transport model mst be used. The ASTRAP model (Shannon, 1981) has been used

for such purposes as part of a regional environmental impact study with the

results highlighted below.

The coastal location of nearly all the candidate plants leads to

transportation .. the bulk of emitted sulfur oxides ( - 85%) out to sea before

deposition, wih:ter wet or dry. Thus, the increment of wet or dry deposition

in areas of the Northeast is less than might be expected from the magnitude of

tht emission increase (Table 1). The largest percentage increase shown (Nova

Scotia) follows from the facts that Nova Scotia is downwind (northeast) of the

sources much of the time and that the base-case simulations of anthropogenic

sulfur concentrations and deposition are quite low there.

A },raphic presentation of ;i-illation of a particular case is given in

Figure 1, along with budget figircs. The dominance of transport out to sea

(emissions minus continental deposit ion) is clearly seen.
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FIG. 1. Incremental effects of fuel conversion during two summer months.
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la l 1 ncr ,e tal <t s o t il it y m n , :u: y-Augiustt meteorology.

E. Torth America Utility Scenario

base case increase

Emissions, kT S 2240 4 .

Wet Deposition U.S., kT S 675 .

Wet Deposition Canada, kT S 235 1.3

Dry Deposition U.S., kT S 490 5.2

Dry Deposition Canada, kT S 110 0.5

Wet Deposition Adirondacks, g S m-2  . ' 1.05

Wet Deposition Nova Scotia, g S m-3 .5

S04 Concentration Adirondacks, og m- 3  . 0.10

S0 Concentration Nova Scotia, jig m-3  2.5 0.12

Reference

Shannon, 1. ., 1941: A model of regional long-term average sulfur

.1t::1 pleriC pollution, surface removal, and net horizontal flux,

Atmo,!;. Fnvi ron. 15, 689-70 .
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Kil. >: i>PARY 1:... ;', KiG i A:. : , 1 RKAi L C ' ENT RKI IN S ANDI 1EPUS iT ION

J. I,. (- annon

While there is general awareness that chemical deposition is a witch's

broth of various ions, numerical modelers of long-range tran :port and

deposition have used deposition of total sulfur as a surrogate for the overall

process; pollutant sulfur appears to be the most important contributor to

precipitation acidity. Experimental results indicate that nitrate is also an

important chemical constituent (Dana, 1980). Nitrogen chemistry has been

studied extensively in smog chambers and in urban areas, particularly on the

west coast , but investigation of removal mechanisms and transport of pollutant

nitrogen on the regional scale has been very limited. Some preliminary

measurements of dry deposition of NOY have been maide (Wesely et al., 1981),

but dry deposit in )f it rat., n ̂itric acid or otihrsi V, rmi~ruins Cn

unresolved issue.

If linear first-order chemistry is an acceptable approximation in

regional-scale transformation of NOX to nitrate, and if parameterization of

wet removal of pollutant nitrogen as a bulk removal coefficient proportional

to the precipitation amount raised to some power is accept ibI., then the

ASTRAP model (Shannon, 1981) can be used to simulate long-t .r: .ti rtge

regional patterns of nitrogen pollutants. In other words, while the average

values and the diurnal and seasonal variations of transformation .i removal

rates suggested by parameterizations can be different for the poliLutint sulfur

and pollutant nitrogen systems, the methods of calc"llation can be ident ical.

Some preliminar; simulations, in which the values of the NOX/nitrate

modeling parameterizations are is follows,

Dry Deposition: Aiurnal and seasonal variation in de osition velocities

summer tve rage 0.42 cm s~i (NOx), 0.93 cm s (NO~
ranges 0.()F to 0.85 cm s~ (NOx), 1).2 to 1.7 cm s (NO~).

Transformations: Diurnal and seasonal variation;

summer average NOX+NO~ 4% hr ; range 0.2 to 1 2X hr~I.

Wet Removal: Bulk removal coefficient k = (h/10)12 , where h is the

prec ipitat ion in mm per 6 hours.

Primary Nitrate: Optional - zero in example shown.
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FIG. 1. Simulation of pollutant nitrogen concentrations and deposition.
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are contoured in Figure 1. The emissions are as given in the MAP3S emission

inventory. The more rapid dry deposition of nitrate, the relatively fast NOx

to nitrate conversion, and the concentration of sources in urban areas because

of gasoline combustion combine to create niaxinu more oriented toward urban

populations than is the case for pollutant sulfur, which is produced primarily

by electric power generation in nonurban areas.

References
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ANALYSIS OF PRECIPITATION DATA FOR USE IN ASTRAP

J. D. Shannon

Precipitation data are routinely archived by the National Weather

Service in the form of a series of hourly values for a year for each station,

one magnetic tape for each station. This form is convenient if the statistics

of precipitation amount and frequency at a single station are being analyzed,

but is awkward when a time series of spatial objective analyses must be

performed, since the required data are stored on many different magnetic

tapes. Fortunately, precipitation data for several meteorological periods of

interest, including Canadian data, have been organized in synoptic form (i.e.,

all reporting stations for each time period) by a consultant for EPA. Then,

the task remaining before use in ASTRAP is to analyze a time series of fields

of 6-hr precipitation for eastern North America.

Summing the hourly observations for six consecutive hours is a simple

initial step. The method of transferring the information at irregularly-

spaced observation sites to a regularly-spaced analysis grid requires more

thought. In the associated matter of analyses of wind fields, wind speed and

direction are transformed to u and v components. The components are

continuous in distribution and vary relatively smoothly across the region; an

inverse-distance-squared weighting scheme produces satisfactory analyses.

Precipitation, on the other hand, has a Poisson distribution; negative values

cannot occur and the most common observation is zero. An inverse distance-

squared weighting would cause the analysis to show rainfall more frequent and

less in amount for each event than occurs i. nature, since weighting of zero

and nonzero values will produce a nonzero value in every case.

The method selected here is to assign to each gridpoint the closest

observation. This method has a separate problem in that the gridpoints around

the only station in a data-sparse area, such as northern Ontario, will all

have the same value, However, the precipitation amount and frequency is

unbiased.

Four consecutive analyses produced by this method are shown in

Figure 1. The analysis is for a grid spacing of about 65 km. The nonzero

values of the analysis can be seen to progress, although not nearly as

smoothly as in classical meteorology.
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SIMULATION OF POLLUTANT DIURNAL VAR IATIONS IN TH i: 0AWER ATMOSPHERE

I. Y. Lee and T. Yamada

A one-dimensional model simulating the diurnal variacion of

pollutants in the lower atmosphere combines atmospheric variables produced by

a second-moment turbulence-closure model (Yamada, 1978) with a chemical

kinet ic-: mnde l( S:an and Lee, 198".). Whi le pollutant concent rat ions depend on

1 t ia] ncCen rat ions, s uurCes, ye r. ical mixing, surface deposit on, solar

activity, :invection and chemical reactions, the kinetics model currently

includes only homogeneous reactions, and the contributions due to advection

and local sources are not considered.

The deposition velocity is computed as suggested by Wesely and Hicks

(1977i. Simulated temporal and spatial variations of eddy diffusivity

(Figure 1) are used together with input surface variables in agreement with

measurements (Figure 2) from the Sangamon experiment Of July 1975. The

initial content rations for mst of the chemical species are taken from reports

in the liter-iture; the initial ozone and sulfur dioxide concentrations are

assumed to be the nighttime background values observed at Argm'.

The variations of singlet oxygen due to photochemistry (r igure 3)

exhibits a peak value of 1.7 ppq at 1200 CST. The concentrations of NO, HNO.,,

and 0H incro:se to their maxima of 7 ppb at 0700, 0.15 ppb at 0800 and 45 ppq

at 100) CST, respectively. On the other hand, * (~ 30 ppb) and l.O (~ 20

ppb) decrease slowly, by about 10 percent during the 8-hr simulation. The

concentration patterns for 03' 03, N2U5, 0 1N03 and 110 are generally similar,

with that fur 03 shown in Figure 4 being representative of the five. Here we

see the gradual formation of the concentration Jump near the top of the mixed

layer; surface deposition is responsible for the lower concentrations in the

mixed laver and in the surface layer. The time evolut ion of 03, NO, NO., and

F, the apparent conversion factor between 07one and nitrogen oxides, indicates

that F is very close (within W) to the phot stationary value (Figure 5),

and that the ne hemical production of ozone can he determined as a steady-

state value, if advection and local emissions of nitrogen oxides are

negligible. Finally, the ozone concentrations simtuilated with different

initial N02 /NO ratios compare favorably with observations made at Argonne

National Laboratory (Figure 6).
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While this report is

preliminary in nature, the combination

of detailed meteorology and air

chemistry appears profitable for

understanding the behavior of

pollutants in the lowe:- atmosphere.

Further development of the model, in

progress, will include heterogeneous

processes and conservation equations

associated with the reactions of

various hydrocarbons.
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HOMOGENE)US AS KIiTICS (-LA

1. Y. Lee

Swan and Lee (1980) developed a chemical kinetics model to simulate

homogeneous reactions in the atmosphere. ihe 23 reactions involving 19

chemical species (Swan and Lee, Table 1) are quite cumbersome computationally,

partially because the rate equations describing photochemistry involve time

constants << 1 s; without simplication, only imply icit techniques can be used

to solve the large set of equations (-4ih are linearized for computational

purposes) during temporal integratiui. The model has now been modified to

increase efficiency without significant loss of accuracy. First,

partitioning procedure takes advantage of the fact that some species do not

involve time constants that are short compared to desired integration time

steps, and thus their concentration equations can be integrated explicitly.

The remainder are integrated with an implicit technique, but the reduced

number of species in the latter category decreases comphtation time

significantly. A pulse technique is used to determine the time constants

involved in the concentration of each spcies. This method, which can produce

a graphical depiction of the significant time -onstants fnr each variable,

consists of carrying out a "baseline" integration of the kinetics in order to

obtain a set of initial conditions. Subsequent integrations difter only in

that the initial concentration of each species, in turn, is perturbed slightly

trom its baseline value. For each such integration, a plot I: -%,>ving

concentration against the iog of the integration time reveal, a typical

exponential decay at the rate involved in the evolution of that species. The

resuLts of such an analysis for three selected species are shown in Figure 1,

and indicate three typical kinds of behavior: the atomic oxygen concentration

reacts very rapidly with a time constant of slightly over 10 lis (at the 1/e
point of the left-hand curve); NO3 changes with two time constants, one of

~ 0.25 s and one of 26 s; CO evolves with a time contant of almost 35,000

s. This partitioning technique results in eleven variables (0, 03, NO 2, NO 3,

N205, OH, H02, S03, 1S03, and H 2 SO 4 ) being integrated implicitly, and six

(1N0 2 , HNO 3, H202, SO 2, CO and C0 2 ) explicitly. Two species (H 2 0 and 02) are

not integrated at all, since their concentrations do not change perceptibly as

a result of chemical reactions.
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The second modification to

increase computational efficiency

involves computer-generated subroutine

codes used for the solution of the

equations. These optimal codes no not

use loop coding, and avoid all

operations on zeros in the

computation. Thus, only nonzero

elements of the Jacobian of the

implicit partition are calculated, and

only nonzero operations are performed

to solve the linear set of equations.

Because of the extreme sparseness of

the array of coefficients defining the

linear equation set, the avoidance of

computer operations on the zero terms

leads to a sizable reduction in overall

computational cost.

Comparisons with fully implicit integrations of the entire set of 19

species demonstrate that the errors involved in the partitioning are less than

one percent over an integration time of 24 hr. Implementation of these two

techniques reduces computation time to about 2 ms per grid point per time step

on an IBM 370/195 computer, one order of magnitude faster than an implicit

solution for 19 species with standard coding.

Reference
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RESULTS OF THE 1980 RAIN CHEMISTRi ROUND ROBIN

D. L. Sisterson

In Vtbruary 1980, approximately 25 chemistry laboratories participated

in a rain chemistry round robin sponsored by the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA). The results to date have not been distributed to the

participants. While the ANL rain chemistry program was not fully operational

at that time, the Analytical Chemistry Laboratory (ACL) at AiNL analyzed th,

same blind samples late it Dec-mher 1980. The ACL results are compared below

to those from the Central Analytical Laboratory (CAL) at the Cli inois State

Water Survey, the Environmental Monitoring Laboratory (EML) and Rockwell

International (RI). These laboratories were chosen since they arc all highly

qualified in rain chemistry analysis and are all actively involved in

analyzing rain samples for major networks. CAL analyzes weekly rain samples

for the National Atmospheric Deposition Program network, EML analyzes monthly

rain samples for the World Meteorological Organization network, and RI

analyzes rain samples for the Electri c Power Research Inst it ute Sulphur

Regional Experiment network.

The rain simul anc samples furni shed by the EPA ir. the 910000 and

920000 series ampoules are chemically concentrated. When diluted to 50C m,
they simulate typical low and high concentrations of environmental polluta-i;

tound in rainwater samples. The analytical methods emptciyed by the

laboratories for each ion are given in Table 1. Table 2 summarizes the

results of the rain chemistry round robin. The values of Can reported by EML

are roughly a factor of 2 lower than those ,f the other laboratories; since

the ML values were independent ly 'ri f i , ti cmi> ' < K ra " i++

are suspect.

Ion concentration a erages and ,t andard dev iat ians for the labor t ory

analyses (EML [Ca++] values are not included) demonstrate exc(ellent agreement

among the laboratories and with EPA. The largest differences among the

individual laboratories are in pHi values in the 910000 series and in jCl~] in

the 920000 series ampoules; the major differences between the laboratory

averages and EPA are in pH and [Na+] in the 911000 series and pHi and ICI~1 in

the 920000 series ampoules.
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Table 1. Analytical methods used for each of the four laboratories.

Ion ACL CAL EML. RI

So

NH3

N03

Cl

F

Ca++

K+

Mg++

Na+

IC

IC

IC

IC

IC

FAA

IC

FAA

IC

IC

AA

AA

AA

SIE

FAA

FAA

FAA

FAA

IC

AA

IC

IC

IC

FAA

FAA

FAA

FAA

IC

AA

IC

IC

IC

FAA

FAA

FAA

FAA

IC = Ion chromatograph; AA - Auto analyzer;

SIE a Selective ion electrode; FAA - Flame atomic absorption

Table 2. Results of rain chemistry round robin in mg I~I.

910000 Series Ampoule

4 Laboratory

ACL. CAL EMI, RI Average o

4.94

0.32

0.19

0.19

0.89

0.17

0.23

0.13

0.06

0. 32

5.06

0.28

0.17

0. 19

0.98

0.14

0.24

0.146

0.056

0.2 ,2

0.263

0.162

0.187

0.826

0.147

0.131*

0.159

0.062

0.300

4.83

0.253

0.178

0.193

0.868

0.164

0.239

0.2)9

0.056

0.313

4.94

0.28

0.18

0.19

0.89

0.16

0.24

0.18

0.06

0.30

EPA

0.12 5.03

0.03 0.260

0.01 0.166

- 0.186

0.07 0.908

0.01 0.154

0.01 0.248

0.06 0.156

- 0.056

0.02 0.284

920000 Series Ampoule

4.28

0.91

0.54

0.49

0.29

0.24

0.67

0.488

0.230

0.542

0.752

0.547

0.482

2.81

0.255

0.363*

0.520

0.237

0.570

4.18

0.776

0.537

0.493

3.46

0.338

0.b46

0.513

0.223

0.591

4.26

0.81

0.55

0.49

3.20

0.28

0.65

0.50

0.23

0.58

0.07

0.07

0.02

0.01

0.28

0.04

0.02

0.02

0.01

0.03
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pH

SI)

NH3

N03

Cl-

F

Ca++

Mg+

Na+

pH

S02

NH3

NO3

Cl-

F~

Ca++

le

Mg+-

Na+

4.31

0.81

0.58

0.51

0.24

0.27

0.64

0.48

0.24

0.62

4.35

0.776

0.514

0.485

0.274

0.256

0.654

0.506

0.226

0.558

gales not used in 
4
-laboratory average.



While this is ACL's first participation in a rain chemistry round-

robin, the results clearly demonstrate ACL's ability to analyze precipitation

samples accurately.
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A COMPARISON OF THE ACIDITY OF EVENT AND WEEKLY PRECIPITATION SAMPLES IN

NORTHERN ILLINOIS -- A PRELIMINARY REPORT, PART I.

D. ,. Sisterson and B. Wurfelt

Argonne National Laboratory is a designated collection site for the

National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP) and conducts related research

for the Multistate Atmospheric Power Production Pollution Study (MAP3S). The

NADP network collects weekly precipitation samples to monitor rainfall quality

with emphasis on those properties that could have potentially adverse effects

on ecological and agricultural systems. The MAP3S program focuses on event

sampling in order to investigate the mechanisms whereby pollutants are

scavenged by precipitation. This preliminary report examines the differences

between the weekly sums of event samples weighted by event precipitation

amount (these samples are designated ANL samples) and the corresponding NADP

weekly samples for pH4 and conductivity and total, strong, and weak acid

concentrations. The chemical analysis of these samples is discussed in

another report (Sisterson and Wagner, 1980). The results of the acidity and

chemical analyses will help determine whether weekly and event precipitation

network data can be combined in a realistic manner.

Since April 1980, two Aerochem Metrics automatic wet/dry precipitation

collectors placed approximately 5 m apart have been activated by a single

sensor at Argonne's open, grassy collection site, which is free from large

trees and other obstacles ror at least 50 m in all directions. The site is

located 400 m away from a lightly traveled roadway and approximately 30 km

north and northwest of several large refineries and a coal-burning power

plant. Event samples were removed from the collector and frozen after each

rain event during the day. When precipitation occurred at night, the samples

were removed as soon as possible the following morning. In some cases, rain

samples collected during the weekend were not removed from the collector until

Monday morning. On several occasions, more than one precipitation event was

collected in the event bucket; for this study, they were regarded as a single

t Student Aide (May-August and December 1980). Present affiliation: Beloit

College, Beloit, Wisconsin.
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event. Weekly samples were removed from the collectors each Tuesday morning,

as specified by NADP operating procedures.

The acidity analysis was performed by removing 50 ml aliquots from

both NADP and event samples. After samples came to room temperature (- 20

*C), pH and conductivity were measured, and titrations according to a

procedure outlined by Gran (1952) were performed. Conductivity and pH

measurements were made using a Markson Digital Electromark Analyzer pH meter

in conjunction with a Beckman Futura*, refillable, combination p1 electrode

and a Markson* conductivity cell. The titration procedures and pH1

measurements are described elsewhere (Irving, 1978; Sisterson and Irving,

1979).

Data for ANL and NADP samples for 33 weeks are presented in Table 1.

Rigorous tests of statistical significance are in progress, but preliminary

findings of the comparison of ANL and NADP data summed over the entire 33-week

study period are inciided in Table 2. The ANL sanples have more strong acids

present and more dissociated hydrogen ions th in {ADP samples. The 33-week

weighted ANL 1)11 value was 4.19; that of NADP was 4.2. P: is suggested that

strong acids deposited in the precipitation are chemicilly altered during the

time the NADP sample remains in the bucket prior to weekly collection.

Several explanations are possible. The mixing of two or more precipitation

samples may not he additive. Also, because the collection buckets are very

larg2 -(13 L capacity), only a very small percentage of the bucket is filled

even after the heaviest of rains. A large surface area of the sample is

exposed to the air trapped in the bucket after the collector is closed.

Enhanced exchange of volatile species between the sample and head space seems

likely (Sisterson and Tisue, 1979). Futhermore, dirt and dust particles,

insect parts and other organic material that contribute to bacteriological

activity (particularly during the warmer months) may aid neutralization of the

strong acids.

* No endorsement by Argonne is implied.
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TAC SAC WAC

Conductivity

[H+1x10-1-' uC. ohm x 1" eq 1

ANL NADP ANL NADP ANL NADP ANL NADP ANL NADP ANL NADP ANL. NADP ANL NADP

4.03 4.08 .933 .832 53.8 55.5
CM

NP
CM

NP

.457 .562 34.3 37.2

.6 t -f -11 9 56.' 10-.1
IS

.501 .389 24.6 : .

.407 .132 26.9 19.9

.661 .616 43.9 49.2
.a .124 39.; ..

. .933 57.7 49.'
.2 5.01 36.6

. .- 26 29.1 2 .7

.77^ 48.6 40.8

70.0 65.9

.316 36.8 22.2
.8'i .263 37.1 36.8

57.8 39.3
. . 4 .1.6 36.1

.589 . - .. 2 27.3

549 . 1 .7 28.8
Sc

.2t 1 .- 4i i4.n ib.6
1z

." W .13 15.2 2 .
- i* n' 20.6 2 -

CM

.436 .426 26.8 258.2

2.430 2.740 1.940 1.040 1.580 1.700

1.581 1.606 .5.2 .612 1.059 .994

1.518 2.023 .666 .606 .852 1.417

1.229 2.199 .S'a .439 I. -l1 1.760
2.011 2.528 .- I 1.121 2.318
2.109 3.088 . . 11 1.471 2.557
2.432 2.505 . 1.910 2.180
3.004 2.47: . 8 2.078 1.684
2.914 2.99_ -a -3 2.427 2.709
1.553 1.254 ., .96 .938 .856

..738 2.374 1 . 801 1.529 1.573

1.45b 1..44, . .898 1.074
2.025 2.005 3 1.1(9 1.722
1.794 1.65 . . .883 .883

:.328 1.41h . . ' 1.248 .648

1.891) 1.353 . - 1.389 .800
1.718 1.394 4- . -8. 1.076 .827

A. ' ,-A -29 .-81 1.124

-1' .7.. .955 .981

1.554 1.585 .4r' .490 1.087 1.095

18+l is the hydrogen ion concentration and TAC, SAC,
respectively. CM is collector malfunction, NP is no

electrode malfunction, N3 is no titration, and SC is

and WAC Are the total, strong, and weak acid concentrations,
precipitation, IS is insufficient sample for analysis, EM is

sample contamination.

Sample Pate
1980 pH

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
'.4
15

lb
17
18
19
2C,

21
22
23
24
25
16

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

4/8
4/15
4/22
4/29
5/6

5/13
5/20
5/27
6/3

6/10

6/17
6/24
7/1
7/8

7/15
7/22
7/29
8/5

8/12
8/19
8/26

9/
9/9

9/1 1

9/23
9/30
10/7

10/14
10/21
12/28

4.34 4.25
4.20 4.2n

4.31' 4.41
4.39 -.. 88
4.18 -4.21
4.31 4.-
3.96 4.
4.37 .
4.26 4.
4.0- 4..

LM
-. 33 -4. S

4.07 4. 6
4*.1, 4.14
4. 3 4.11
4.23 4.26
4.25 -- 3

4.58 4.61

6.36 6.5 ,
4.78 4.8

4.36 .. 3;

TAC SAC WAC



Table 2. Acidity analysis of 33-week summed event (ANL) and summed weekly

(NADP) precipitation samples. [1f+] is the hydrogen ion concentration and TAC,
SAC, and WAC are the total, strong, and weak acid concentrations,
respectively. Percent difference is defined as the difference between the

values (NADP-ANL) divided by the mean of the values.

x 10~4 equivalents

[H+] x 10-5

6.507
5.343

-19.6

Conductivity,

3.67
32.2

-13.0

TAC

2.065
1.903

-8.1

.698

.56L
-21.2

WAC

1.376
1.341

-2.5
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A COMPARISON OF THE CHEMISTRY OF EVENT AND WEEKLY PRECIPITATION SAMPLES IN
NORTHERN ILLINOIS -- A PRELIMINARY REPORT, PART 2

1). L. Sisterson and D. Wagner*

This preliminary report investigates the differences in chemical

concentrations between weekly precipitation-weighted sums of event samples

(ANL) and weekly (NADP) precipitation samples. Event samples are collected

according to the Multistate Atmospheric Power Production Pollution Study

(MAP3S) guidelines and weekly samples are collected because of membership in

the National Atmospheric Deposition P-ogram (NADP) network. The experimental

procedure for the collection of precipitation is given in Part I of this

report (see Sisterson and Wurfel, 1980).

Event samples were analyzed by liquid ion chr(matography for Na K+

NH , C1~, S, and NO3 , and by flame atomic absorption for Ca+ and Mg" by

the Analytical Chemistry Laboratory at Argonne. The samples were filtered

with a 0.25 un filter to remove debris during injection into the ion

chromatograph and atomic absorption chamber. NADP samples were analyzed at

the Central Analytical Laboratory at the Illinois State Water Survey in

accordance with NADP guidelines with an nutoanalyzer for all ions except Ca++,

Mg , K+, and Na+ , whose concentrations were determined by flame atomic

absorption.

Rain chemistry data for Lhe 33-week study are present !d for ANL and

NADP precipitation samples in Table 1. Rigorous tests of statistical

significance are in progress, but preliminary findings of the -omparison of

ANL and NADP data an summarized for the entire 33-week study period in Table

2. Generally, NADP samples conta i ned more soi 1-derived material (Ca+, Mg+,

and e), except for e. However, the ANL samples were apparent 1/ contaminated

in some cases with small amounts of K, as an analysis of rinse water after

bucket cleaning showed detectable amounts of K+ (~ 0.05 mg/L) and NADP samples

had CI~ values 10 to 30% higher than event samples. The Na+ difference

between ANL and NADP samples is unexpectedly large. Since NaCl from maritime

tropical air masses is the primary source of Na+ and C~ in precipitation

* Student Aide (March - August 1981). Present affiliation: Nort fern Illinois
a-.1versi ty, Dekalb, Illinois.
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Table 1. Chenicai analysis of weekly summed event samples (AN.) and weekly samples (NADP) in mg/L.

Milligrams/Liter

Date

Sample (1980)
CA' Mg

ANL NADL ANL NADP
e6 Na+

ANL NADP ANL NADP

4/8 .700 .730 .080 .084 .070 .037

-- -- .038 .109

.150 .300 .404 .080
.162 .036
.170 .018

.024 .044 .059 .132 .050

.101 .182 .082 .1)32 .228

.190 .185 .100 .053 .080

.155 .184 .035 .051 .045

.180 .193 .090 .046 .080

.730 .570 -- -- .440

.060 .088 .050 .052 .070

.076 .117 .079 .029 .092

.170 .075 .097 .626 .055

.142 .155 .150 .084 .121

.050 .060 .090 .050 .160

.ObO .080 .340 .290 .290

.404 .040 .060 .020 .070

.030 .9 .606 .010 --

-- -- .090 .020 .130

-- -- -- -- .1 1

.180 .114 .730 .630 3.890 4.030 .020 .310 4.980 5.170

CM
NP
CM
N P

.057 2.077 .485 .360 1.500 2.000
-- -- .400 .180 3.450 2.030

IS
.118
.242

.067

.074

.345
6.245
.102
.047
.152
.113
.070
.120
.130

.030
SC

.030
IS

.454

.620

.750
1.358
.730
.110
.240
.676
.739
.581
.720
.620
.460
.330
.73u

.410

.440

.620
1.220
.420
.580
.160
.530
.670
.410
.520
.310
.250
.270
.510

1.173
1.731
2.570
.1985

2.260
5.000
1.310

2.464
2.410
2.313
2.930
2.190
1.580
1.300
1.750

1.o70
2.290
2.900
3.320
2.5+
5.1 1
1.71 I

2.3-1
3.880
2.350
3.100
2.250
1.;3
1.37
1.940

-- -- 2.380 5.090

-- -- 3.060 5.150

.044

.010

.123

.044

.'23

.060

.140

.070

.250

.220

1.020

.230

.220

.220

.310

.280

2.629
2.990
4.230
5.017
6.270
7.890
2.480
5.475
6.755
4.116
4.290
4.870
3.81'1
2.970
2.260

.200 .210 .510 1.170 -- -- 1.030 1.630

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

4/15
4/22
4/29
5/6

5/ 13
5/20
5/27
6/3

6/10
6/17
6/24
7/1
7/8
7/15
7/22
7/29
8/5

8/12
8/19
8/26
9/2
9/9
9/16
9/23
9/30
10/7

10/14
10/21
10/28 .050 .021 .02 . 33 .490 .280 1.340 1.25. .100 .200 2.460 3.330

CM, collector malfunction; NP, precipitation; IS, insufficient sample for analysis; SC, sample contamination.

NH +
ANL NADP

N03
ANL NADP

C1

ANL NADP

.660 1.400 .190 .517 .190 .111 .2C- .132 1.180 .580 1.290 2.220 -- -- 1.240 2.530

.820 1.050 .050 .328 .05 .081 .oU' .062 .4o .390 1.570 1.560 .100 .150 3.080 3.690

So 4

ANL NADP

.130 .220 .040 .058

.203

.820
.640
.909
.640

2.830
.360
.659

.714

.360

.290

.250

.180

.220

.240

.920

.650
1.080
.730

2.860
.440
.690

.800
.370
.360
.190

.140

.230

.040 .210

2.940
3.590
4.320
5.050
6.700
14.260
2.880
5.420
6.450
4.190
4.400
4.600
3.840
3.310
2.430



Table 2. Chemical analysis of 33-week summed event (ANL) and weekly (NADP)
precipitation samples. Percent difference is defined as the difference of the

values (NADP-ANL) divided by the mean of the values.

Ca++ Mg++ 1t Na+ NH4+ N03 C1 S04

ANL 16.41 4.97 2.38 3.95 29.65 30.16 1.19 70.37
NADP 18.85 x.22 1.26 9.29 21.50 34.76 5.46 79.62
DFF 13.9 22.2 -61.4 80.8 -31.9 14.18 128.6 9.5

samples collected at Argonne, Cl differences between ANL and NADP samples

would not be expected to be significant. The greatest difference between ANL

and NADP samples was in amounts of NH 4+, SO, and N03. The NADP samples had

less NH4, bit more NO3 and S04.

It is hypothesized that the soil-derived material initially visible in

the precipitation samples may slowly dissolve in the NADP samples. This is in

agreement with the findings of Peden and Skowran (1978). Also, CaCO 3 and

MgC0 3 , which are found in abundance in northern Illinois, can react with the

H 2 SO 4 and HNC 3 in the precipitation and partially neutralize those acids. The

differences in the concentrations of NO3 and NH4 may be explained by

biological activity, particularly during the warm suMmer months. The

difference in the concentration of SO4, a stable compound, between ANL and

NADP is currently under investigation.
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ON THE SLOPE OF GRAN'S FUNCTION AS A CHECK FOR WEAK ACIDS IN PRECIPITATION

B. Wurfel l* B. Spencer, and D. L. Sisterson

In most field studies of precipitation chemistry, pH electrode

measurements of precipitation acidity are used to determine the amount of

hydrogen ion deposition. However, the error in hydrogen ion con.:entration

measured by pH electrodes at low ionic strength may be as large as 50%

(Galloway et al., 1979). Alternatively, acidity can be determined by

titrating precipitation samples with a standardized base according to Gran's

method (1952). To determine whether there are dissociated weak acids present,

samples can be further analyzer by back-titration with sulfuric acid to pH 3.0

after neutralization with sodium hydroxide to pH 5.0 (irving et al., 1979).

This report presents a method to determine the presence af dissociated weak

acids with only the Gran method titration curve and the molarity of the base

used. This should indicate when the time-consuming back-titration is

necessary.

The concentration of the strong acid component is determined at ANL

with (ran's function ( T ):

-= (V + V.) 1 0 -pi , (1)

where V5 is the volume of the sample, Vi is the volume of the base added, and

pHi is the p11 with successive additions of Vi. In order to obtain the strong

acid concentration, Y' is plotted against Vi. Extrapolation of the r.Jevant

linear part of the Gran's function plot to the x-intercept indicates the

amount of base needed to neutralize the strong acids. It has been shown that

the absolute value of the slope of this line will equal the molarity of the

base when weak acids are absent (Wurfel, 1981). The capability to detect a

deviation from the molari:y of the base in the slope due to the presence of

weak acids has been investigated through simulation over a representative

range of strong and weak acid concentrations and dissociation constants.

Student Aide (May-August, December 1980). Present affiliation,
Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin.

Professor of Chemistry, Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin.
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FIG. 1. Difference in equivalence

points between so utions of strong
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the dissociation constant (1 x 10-5).
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Figure 2. Difference in equivalence

points between solutions of strong
acid (SA, 1 x 10 eq. L~,) dashed
line) and of both weak (WA, 2 x SA)
and strong acids (solid line). Ka s
the dissociation constant (1 x 10 ).

The equivalence points (x-intercept) for simulated titrations (Figure

I of a solution containing hydrogen ions depend upon whether it is assumed

that only strong acids are present or that both strong and weak acids are

present. [n both cases initial hydrogen ion concentration is the sat, and the

numerical value af the dissociation for the weak acid is ten times smaller

than that of the hydrogen ion concentrat ion. when the dissociation constant

for the weak acid is equal to that of the hydrogen ion concentration, the

deviation of the slope from the molarity of the base is the greatest (as in

Figure 2); the difference in equivalent points is always even greater.

However, it is difficult to measure weak acids that are an order of magnitude

less than the strong acid concentration with current titration capabilities.

[he data used to check the theory ('Table 1) were collected at ANL

(Sisterson and Wurfel, 1980). For this study, a ditlerence between the slope

and molarity of the base of ]ess than 9 percen is considered indicative of

the absence of weak acids. The methods agree in 17 of 24 samples tested.

Only 3 of the back-titrated samples show the presence of dissociated weak

acids. In these cases, the original titration curves indicate the presence of

in



Table 1. Analysis of rain samples for dissociated weak acids by the

analysis of the slope of Gran's function and by the back titration method.

Presence of weak acids

Rain sample Analysis of Gran's slope Back titration

Simulated rain No No

N/9 No No
M/9B No No
N/10 No No
M/10B Yes No

M/10C No No
N/12 No No
M/12A No No
M/12B No No
M/12C No No
M/12D No No
M/12E No No
N/13 Yes Yes

M/13B Yes Yes

M/13C Yes No
M/13D Yes Yes
N/14 Yes No
M/14A No No
N/15 No No
M/16A Yes No
N/17 Yes No
M/17A No No
N/18 Yes No
M/18A Yes No

dissolved C02 , which forms carbonic acid, a weak acid with a dissociation

constant of 2.51 x 10-6. However, the simple method indicates the presence of

weak acids in h samples where the back-titration method indicates none. Thus,

the back-titration method as employed at ANL may be less sensitive to the

presence of dissociated weak acids.

Based on results to date, slope analysis from the original titration

appears to provide at least a reliable screening procedure to decide whether

back titration must be done, since the screening method identified every case

where weak acids were present. Further work is being done to investigate the

cases where the two methods disagreed.
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THE, c PEIN-FRAME HEAT FLUX PLAT! - A 'CEW DES;N

T). R. Cook

Soil heat flux density measurements made with solid heat flux plates

can contain significant errors as a consequence of the plate design. Most

commercially-available solid plates are thermopiles embedded in a small

ceramic disc or epoxy-resin laminate ion, sandwiched between stainless steel or

anodized aluminum plates; most home-made solid devices are thermopiles wrapped

around a glass microscope slide and then nvered with epoxy for durani ii ty and

waterproofing (Tanner, 1963; Cook, 1977). These designs result in a fixed

thermal conductivity, rarely that of the soil, and restrict the movement of

water and water vapor. Air and water gaps between the soil and the plate, in

effect, alter the thermal conductivity of the plate. In addition, radiation

errors may occur when the plate is placed too near (less than 5 cm) the soil

surface. A new open-frame plate has been designed tu eliminate or minimize

these errors.

Tihe open-f rame des ign has a

wooden framework around which

therimopi les are wrapped and then

waterproofed, as in Figure 1. The

wooden framework is durable and yet

thin enough that any obstruction to

heat and water flow is minimal, This

design has several attractive

characteristics. Water and water vapor

can move freely between the thermopile

elements. The thermal conductivity of

the plate is that of the soil in which

it is implanted; therefore, calibration

is necessary only over the likely range

of temperature gradients encountered in

the soil.

THERMOCOUPLE ELEME'N 1.-( OD RM

SIGNAL W plate.

F1G. 1. Open-frame heat flux plate.
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The thermal conductivity of the soil or snow must be monitored

continously during use of the device. This can be accomplished with a thermal

conductivity probe or with a calorimetric analysis of the soil, accompanied by

soil moisture measurements made with a microlysimeter or soil water

tensiometers. The latter device gives only a rough estimate of soil water

content. The criteria of Philip (1961) for relative error measurement,

r _ plate thickness K 0.1 (1)
plate area

is met by the open design:

4 3 mm = 0.047 (2)
r=46 mnm x 88 mm

The only air and water gaps that can occur are between individual thermopile

elements and the soil. Nevertheless, significant errors could result from too

many such gaps. The small cross-sectional area of the open plate (which is

essentially the cross-sectional area of the thermopile elements) minimizes

radiation errors and therefore, permits it to be placed within 1 cm of the

soil surface. Since heat flux plate sensitivity increases with increasing

soil temperature gradient, it is advantageous to place the device near the

surface, where the temperature gradient is greatest.

The open design can be used in snow as well, since water that melts

and leaches down through the snow will pass through the device and not form a

water or ice gap between the snow and the plate. This has been demonstrated

with a prototype. The wood frame should be painted white to reduce absorption

of solar radiation.

Since the open design has approximately one-half the number of

thermopile elements of a sold plate, the voltage output is expected to be

about half that of a solid plate. This is not a significant problem except in

cases of very small fluxes. Th, most restrictive disadvantage of the open

design is its lack of durability; freezing-thawing cycles or compaction of the

soil or snow could cause the thermopile elements to break. This problem could

be partially remedied by using thermopile wire of larger diameter than in the

current design. Calibration and testing of the open-frame design in both snow

and soil will be pursued during the next year to determine performance and

potential.
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W-AST-'E HEAT 1 i IAT I U B\ 11. WARMING

1). R. Cook

The electrical power produced by turbines typically accounts for only

one-third of the total energy produced by fuel combustion; the other two-

thirds is manifested in the thermal energy of turbine cooling water.

Electricity generating plants often use a small amount of thermal energy to

heat plant buildings, but most of the heat is dissipated to the environment,

with no economic gain. About a decade ago a system was conceived to utilize

much of this waste heat. The concept grew out of work that showed potentially

significant benefits to agriculture as a result of soil warming by artificial

means (Boersma et al., 1972). The essence ot the proposed system, later

;imulated with a small-scale prototype (Dewalle, 1974; 1978), was that waste

hot water would be pumped through buried pipes. The experimental data

generated were used with an advection model to determine the heat dissipating

ability of a mull-scale buried-pipe system serving a 1 500 MW electricity

generating plant (Cook and Norman, 1981).

The experimental system consisted of a 15 { 60 mn buried-pipe prototype

and an adjacent 15 x 30 m unheated control plot located in a field in central

Pennsylvania. The water temperature in the 5 cm diameter proLotype pipes was

strictly maintained at 3110 K by a thermostatically-controlled heating system

in order to simulate generating plant waste hot water. The flow-rate (3.4 cm

s~1) through the pipes, however, was smaller by a factor of twenty than that

of a full-scale system. 'This was necessary for practical reasons, such as

pump size and heating system expense. Corrections for this difference were

applied to the advection model results. From Reynolds number studies

performed on the prototype, it was estimated that heat dissipation would be

doubled if the greater flow-rate were used.

The prototype and control were regularly irrigated with secondary-

treated sewage effluent to increase soil thermal conductivity and thereby

increase heat dissipation. Nutrient-rich effluEitt was chosen to increase

productivity and reduce irrigation costs.

Tables 1 and 2 present the results of the study i. terms of the

average heat dissipation rate and the land area required for heat dissipation
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Table 1. Annual average heat dissipation.

Dissipation rate,

Wm-2

Land area required

ha

Prototype

Advection model results

Corrected for full-scale flow rate

78

54

111

5597

8085

3933

Table 2. Seasonal average heat dissipation.

Dissipation rate, Land area

Wm- 2  ha

Summer Winter Summer

45 109

Advection model results 30

Corrected for full-scale flow rate

9686

77 14685

63 158 6924

for a typical 1500 MW electricity generating plant (4366

34.4% efficiency). The enhanced sensible and latent heat

MW thermal power at

fluxes from the soil

produce an insignificant effect on those qualities at the downwind edge of the

small plot. However, advection over the length of the full-scale sysLem

reduces the dissipation ability of the system. Table 2 shows that seasonal

considerations favor the use of a buried-pi)e system in the winter, when the

air-to-ground temperature difference is gr'i.test. Altogether, the results are

not as encouraging . those obtained by a previous, similar study (Skaggs et

al., 1973). However, the prototypes were smaller, and no modeling to full-

scale was attempted in that study.
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Engiie ring osL-ef f is ncy studies by Plummer (in Dewalle, 1974)

suggest that a land area of 1821 ha is the economically optimum size for a

buried-pipe system serving a 1500 MW electricity generating plant. These

studies do not claim that this size system can dissipate all of the waste heat

generated by such a plant. A larger system would not be competitive with

conventional cooling systems in that it would require a capital outl; - greater

than could be recovered in benefits to agriculture during the expected life

span of an electricity generating plant. The 1821 ha is less than half that

needed to dissipate all of the waste heat fro.n a 1500 1v, plant, on an annual

average. Such a system could be employed practicably only as a system

supplementary to conventional cooling methods. Even so, the agricultural and

environmental benefits could be great in cool climates. Expansion of the

buried-pipe land area to increase power plant efficiency, and thereby reduce

fuel costs, may be cost-efficient in the future. However, fuel prices would

have to rise than land values before soil warming could begin to be cost

competitive with conventional cooling methods.
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